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tntf;odttction
In '''^e -pf^o-pc! to fo]lo"', I she]] J?tteirpt to "^et dovn
some of the InT'orr^a t i on J have p;athere'i in response to a nurber
of Drobleirs th^t hqve nris'^'n in the process of cuttin;? to vorV
theoretical """r-r^ ninr^ in vocations.] o-v, i ri p r c^o , In tr(= ir-?^r;
from theory to prsci.ice, several challenp; j nf< oi^estions rave
confronted me, one st ions v/hich could not be ansvered off hand
but r p i' "''^'i o-,r'<=> carefi^l invest ip-ation , This thesis ?s ^-n
ans"'er to r.hese ouestions.
Tvo important factors contributed to my oriP'jnal
'^onht as to p^^ocerinre on the .iob: I was entering nnon my first
rep;u!lar oosition as. vocational counselor, "nrl j •^'^s criven
the job of settlnp" w ^- complete system in a school ""here
there i^ad been practically no formal Pcul^'Bnce previously.
The problems v/hich arose, ani^ those concerning?; which
this thesis is v^ritten are these: (1) What is inte lli.Tence , and
v/hat place has its measurement in the guidance program? (2) Of
what value -'''re the attem-nts at personality measurement? (;^) Is
the aver^^Fe sTib.iect teacher oualified to take some p^i^t in the
ruidanc^- nroe-ram, and if so what part? (4) What can be done in
a P"roup ""uifiance course? {b) Can p^m'dance research m^k*^ con-
tributions to education as a whole which will jus^ifv the
reouired e^'Denditnre of time, monev, and enerc^y? (t?) Po^"'
S^OUlii On<^ '?ot up, P rirr i 1 o +-, (^-p ^ o-nr) COntrO] ^ ne^" <tti n rl n -n r» c rr>0-
gram in a small seconoarv aoaoemv?
0
TKK NATURE" OF li^TKLLlGENCE
A TIP Tf^ U3^ OF ITS H EASUREFKNT
IN TP"^' VOC AI I OV. A I.. '^tUIDA.t^' F HC^ R A I,:
3 . IntT'Ofinct i on .
2» Gonorel Int o] lip-ence ,
.
Specii^l Abilities.
4. Int e] ] ? «^<^nce p Factor in Pre''^ iot inc^ Vocf^tion«^] Sncc-'^s,
4
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INTRODFCTION .
In tVie Droc^rej?? of an j nci 1 viiiua ] ^^long the route of
Ms chofjen field of ende^.vor, it is the function of vocetione.!
p'uidFince to '^''^ -Ht-c-f- in-^ividnQl in irgp-ninp; out snd int » in^ hp:
his course. "^'he v.^ore^ exercise of his dutjes, then, reoui>^es
of the vocation<^l co^^nselor that he Vno\" the- DOV'er, speed, nnd
adaptability'" of the machine in order that he '-^^^^t f'r^^-.i^T judio^e
of Tts fitness for the r^oute in Question. In o^ter vords, it
is essentia] that "^he counselor be fairiliqr vith the intelli-
gence, bris'htness, and rranner of Jearnin?? of , the counselee.
From a general discussion of these three factors a certain
arrount ma;"- be particularized to fit specific cases. Vvith this
end in view, I shJ3ll discuss the topics in the order priven.
In discussinn" t^^e ouestion of the true nature of in-
tellio-ence, I shel] not pt tempt to take care of al] tv-e pub-
] isV>ed d i *^"'^e"»^ence s o''" ori 'nion on tte ieot , but rather sha]].
attempt to reconcile so^^e o:^ the m^^jor d 1 verf^encies so that a
fairly definite conclusion ma-"" be r>eached . In recoc^ni z in?? the
TDrevailinP" uncerta i nt'V" ^^bout '•'^e d i q o-nos t i ca t i on of inteJli-
p;ence. Dearborn'', attribut'^s to "a recent wr"iter" the rerrprh
t^at "th'"^re is mnc^i' T^ore «= iTvppTc-pt as to vho i i n'f'p "i "i j ^prit;
than as to v.>-'3t constitutes ince j lip:ence " . i\ie vert r le s s
,
i
shall proceed vith my attempt to brine-'" into accord so^e of the
mpi'or differences, addin^'' qq^^p^ oo'^r'e'n"'' p of "^'^ o r "V'i(^'i" r'l'st
Oe reco""ni7,ed for vhat t>~ey are: sheer speculation.
X, "Hco v^-^Qr^n, 'Walter Fenno, intelligence T^^s ts, Boston,
Fouc^hton. ^lifflin Co., 192P.
•4
General Intelligence .
I shall fiiscuss first the Spc-rman t^'esis, f?.nd
I'^iter t~be more comi^only held oorosinfr ideas. According
to Spearman's viev/, any mental Droceps involve? tvo factors
a special sVjll, and a freneral sbility. The combination
of the tvo factors is illustrated by p- coirpm-ison of the
general factor to -oo^^^er and the special skills to a number
of different engines into vhich that poxer am be alter-
nately distributed.-^ The schema belov.- represents this
idea: general intelligence is indica^ted by the electric
po'/'er line entering the switchboard (the letter nay be
thought of f^s the intellectual power of decision); the con-
suimnation of a decision may be represented as the throwing
of a switch vhi.c?- •^irects the intellectual pov/er into one
machine or another, tH^s developing: the -cotent i al ity of
latent !5Ction there.
1 ( • i
A ft
n ti
1. Spearmf5n, C, The Mature of Intelligence 9nd the F^-'in -
cj-Qles of Cog-nit ion
,
London, kacrillan, l'^2o.
I
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Sr)ear]T;nn-'- p^ives tMs '^cherr^tic rerresc'nt ation
of the DOv;er of gonert-l j nt el 1 ip;ence being distributed into
tbe "en'?:ines" of sr^ecinl f^yi]]?!
The followinp: is taken from Ellis'^ to clarify
the imlabeled SDeermsn diafrram:
F,y.^. "/"^e Late/-a/ ^ufface. Left /^ent/s/>^^^€,
of t-Ae. Ce/i^ Sfum. ' Cf?eve,^secfJ
1. Ibid.
S. Ellis, Robert S., Tbe Ps vcholorr^r of Indjvidugl Differences
,
Nev..- YorV, D.Anpleton and Company, ItSi-, Fig, 6.
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The effect of the general, or "g", factor on the
otitprit of the specific, or "s", rrachines of human activit^r
accord Inp; to t>-e Spearman point of viev^ is represented
grnphicQ lly in c'''art on Dn^e 5. The hyi^othe t i ct:.] out-
put of individuals X and Y in four sD.ecific fields of be-
havior have been clotted on bar diagrams. The net out-
put is said 1 1:- be the result of the combination of the s
and g factors. PresuFing, for the s^Ve of th.f> ill\? strat ion
contributing external factors to be the same for each in-
dividual, the ultimate differences in output may be attri-
buted to the s and g factors alone. A. ].ine may be drav.n
across' each ch^rt such thst the perts of the bars extending
above the line on the Y diagram, m'ill be as much -greater
than the corresnonding parts of the bars above the line on
the X chsrt as f-e n^^rts hel o^?^ the line jn the case of Y
are greater than tbose belov' the 13 ne for X: s factors rro-
portionol to the g factor in each case are thus represented
The oarts o''^ the bars belov? the line in the Y diagrami
will be greater then the corresponding parts of the bars
in the X diagram, thn:is representing tbe effect of a higher
g in producing t)-e greater output for Y. In each cl'vart
the contribution of g to the individual s's ;in that dia-
gram is const'Snt inasmuch as general inteDligencc is con-
stant for any one individual at an:^ one time.
#c
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It Vvill be seen that Spearr.^sn is stil] clinging
to y-is original point of viev/ thr;t d nt e] 1 ig^.ncc is largely
general. He continLies in his belief that "g" is the real
source of power. The "s's" be has admitted siriply as out-
lets for that pov-er. Spearman's ad?'erance to his original
idea rray be presumeci to be based upon the sarne rationalized
logic that resulted in his theory of tetrad differences.
The theory h^s been expressed in the forrrula:
X ri - r X r-i. - 0
^ap ^bq ^ aa bp
v'here r st^inds for correlation, and a,b,D, and o represent
the iterrs c orre!l -a t ed .
Spearman and Polzjnger^ explain th-^t there are
"eouiport ional systematic j nt errols t .i ons in the magnitude
of correlations", that is, in table of correlations '.'/ith
the highest values in one corner, the other values v ill
decrease regularly in both horizontal and vertical direc-
tions; in other or^i s , " the tetrad differences tend to be
zero"
.
The "s^rstematic interrelations in the m'-^gnitude
of c ori^e 1 a t i ons " of thf- tetrad differences theor'^' 1rr^~lTr
not only the exist-snce, but also the pervading inlluence
1, Spearmen and Folzino'er, in the British Jour-n'-l of Psy -
chol ogy
,
1924, Vol. 15.
2. Ibid.
f
of ^ rrnior "uni f;'^i n fyctor. This fnctor, Speorri^n ::o:nts
out, is "n-cner's] intelligence".
The fact that the fallacy jn this foundation
stone of the Sneariran theory has been Rllov/cd to parade,
relatively unprotested, through the pages of scientific
investlftat ion is Drobably due to the phenomenon that its
v/eakness lies not in untruthfulness, hut in iiniversnl in-
fallibi lit^r . It has been proven-'- that the situation pre-
sumed b-"- t^e tetrad differences for^'Tils (e.g. several a-
bilitief? eacV the co'T'pound resijlt of tv'o factors of ?hich
the one is .comn-or •"O all the abilities and the other is
specific to each different ability) cannot do otherv/ise,
aided as it is b;^ the concept of attenuation'^, than result
in t>"o sys terrfDtl c interrelations, in the i^ae:nitudc of cor-
relations that Spearman claims prove the eri stance and in-
fluence of "p:". In other vords, Spearrr'an's conclusion is
sim.ply a restatement in part of his prerr.ise; the conclusion
is an essential but unindicated cart of the preirise.
1. Charrberlin, Edv in Iv:
.
, head of the department of ps^rchology
Boston University, Collepie of Business A'^r-'ini st rat i on
in an unpublished study.
2. The concept of attenuation is thet "the correlational
coef-^icient between tvo abilities (or other vari-
ables) suffers a sr)urioi:is decrease of apparent size
from the errors of measurement involved", o?^ o"^ i on
from, an unVnov'n source.
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As for the frrowth of general : nt,e!l 1 ip;ence
,
Spearman exDlainf; that this is ccot^iD] 1 she'i b-^ the pro-
ce?^ses of s'^mf'^es i zi n^* snd gnal ''zi ns" :>"e] /- ti onsh'i <^n^ cor>_
relates. General :i nte] 1 frence , he clairs, is evi'.^ric;^:. .n
in the' reDroduction of hnovn re] a t j onshins and correlates;
p-ro'-'tb is the r-e'^nlt of f^'e cdi:ction of t^e irnVno—n fr-orr,
the hno- n. In his "noeRenetic la--s", Sr^earrran puts forth
the clairr. that there rray he igrovth in tv^o fields: the
eduction of relationships, and thf^ eduction of correQ .-^j ^es .
The given exairple of the former is that of sounding the
notes C and G-; a "oerson with s rrusical ear can recopnize
Hi-p difference of "a fifth" between the tv/o. Supposing
this Derson had never heard any notes other than C end G,
gro"'tVi coiildl no'-" be gccomplished throuo'h the eduction pro-
cess by sounding 'r and as''^ing the person to imagin- note
a fifth above that. The folDoving diagrarr:s i'J3ustrate
this -process: they are rodjfied from Spe^^rman ' s ov;n
d ia L^.r ?;.rr.s .
5 '
1. Spearman, C
.
, The Nature of Int el3 1
'
je nee ond the i i-inci ples
of Corni tion
,
L on r ' on , h t; civilian, ] '\. .
cI
The noegenetic Isv-r ancl the theory of two ff'ctors
have rlealt rith the cognitive rrocesses. "This le.v-.i .il
to conpirler those vhjct' belong jristesid to fee]ing and stri-
ving; or . . . ' orexis ' "-^ (oretic or arpetitive processes, or
the working out of resires). "In tV'e territory of the
orexis there exists another genera] fsctor. Vvebb desig-
nated thns "¥^" . "As to its real nature, it has provisionally
been taken to be that • hich has given rise to the popular
concents of '^'-il] ' and ' self-control ' "P By "thns excursion
frorr the rpn-ion o^ hno'''inr to t>"^at o cV^ r^' c t er . . . the dis-
covp"»^y v/a ? Tr!3de he it hapr^ens ti^-.-^t, " "'' creas t'r e inteD ligence
measnred b"^? ' ' is of one Vjnd
,
popular oninion d is t ine-uishes
^Q^Jr^nc-l Vjnd.s, as 'profound int el ] i p-ence '
,
'ou.ick Intelli-
gence cor"r on sense', or ' oris'j na 1 i ty ' , Such diversified,
abilities, it no"' appears, vere nothing rore th^n combi-
nations of one and the sarre 'g' • :+;>• ^ i inferences in charac-
ter."'* Thus does Spearman cling to ris concept of general
intelligence, and. "ex'olain" dissimilar abilities by Ir^ying
the burden heavily upon the stoulders of desire.
The conceot of the orexi s rr^ay be fitted into our
diagram of the pover-d i s tr i bu t i ne- switchboard by irr^aginine:
the extent of "will" on the one hand, or of "self-control"
] . Ibid
.
,
p..'^S7 .
2, Ibid.
Ibid., n.:-^PP.
4. Ibid.

as "heine: repre rented by « ] ow-res i st ce confiuctor in '^'^^
fivt esse and by s hiP"h resistence conciTjctor i^n the
]atter case.
3 -o r» 1 -1 n b j 1 i t i e 5?
,
Comlnff nov to the theory of soecia] abilities as
an explanation of intelligence, we may consider Intel 1 ip:ence
froF' t>^e practical point of view of its observed function-
ins:, "^11 ""^uiran activity can be reduced to vhat is called,
the S-R -f^ormvla, wbere S (stiirulus) stands for all tbe in-
corrincr forrr's of pner2:y wbicb are transformed by tbe body,
and R (response) stands for tbe new forms of enerey tbjs
produced.""^ Dr. Fennine-er illi^strates tbe function of tbe
brain "'ben perception is involved In tbe S-R situation by
tbe follovdno" dia'^ram, ?'blcb is intended to ?ive ??o-»^^e pm^^ll
idea of tbe com:plexit7/ of tbe functionine- of tVe brain in
any specific situation:"^
1. Menninp-er, Karl A... Tbe Fuman i^ind
,
Garden City, N.Y.,
^^arden City Publisbinfr Co.,l^;.5G, p. 157.
2, Ibid., p. 159.

To ooiTDlete the picture of the fnnct i oninrr of the
brain, Dr. ivennine;er presents the foniovinr scheir.a shov/inf?;
the contrlbijt 1 ons of Derceotjon (P), intellect: on (1),
volition (V), anfi emotion ('H^);-'-
From fip-ures 7 and 8, it c^^n be clearly seen that
each stimulijs calls i:i"Don a preat many remembered situations
and habjt tendancies before resulting in an;'' res^oonse. The
theory is that each st inmlatinp: situation calls upon all
avail 'nhie pxrierjence of the individual ""hich is :n any i'"^-"-
connected (and recosrnized ss connected') -rjti' the stimulus.
Since no t\«/o stimuli can be presumed to be alike in all of
their r.'^mificat ions , it follows that the br^ i ': coi"'? c- lled
1. Ibid., D.161
0
\-ix)on to contribute tov-'Prd eny Dartici^lar response viDI not,
in Bll Drobr>t)il3 ty , be identical vit}- the cells called upon
for any otber resnonse. In fret, tbe rere situation of tbe
cells' havine* been c^^lle-^ v-pon once produce? c'^^-r.--^. t>cit
nrecludes tbe Dossibillty oi' the repetition of an iaentical
combination. It seerr.s oin.te evident then that intellip:ence
is specific for every human activity, the only possible
frener olizat ions beinp* in the case of certain crouns of
brain cells that the individual may have a tendancy to use
more freouently than others, due either to inherited, pro-
clivities or the ef'f^ect of training or experience alonff
particular lines.
As to t>-e Question of the relative irrr-ort^:nce of
inheritance and education in t^~e case of ^ny one brain's
choice of the cells that s^^all be used in '^evelopinsr a
response from a particular ?^"imulus, O'Connor supports the
belief that there are fundamental tendencies .hich are in-
herited, but that these inclinations can be considerably
developed by particularized training. Apparently the train-
ino- in this C8se resul'ts in improved functioninp; elone: the
particular line of the traininfc itself, but has no effect
upon the original inherited tendancy, and therefore is not
transferable to similar activities based upon the same
fundj^mep"*" p. 1 tends3Pcv except insofar as '"''^ese n-^hc^-r activities
con'i'ain elements identical with the le<^rnfc, .:v:ic:.'cn.
A. test, to be valuqblp for vocational c^riids^nce,
r
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eztftnt, of develoTDr ent of sn^' na^t ici^lar at ilntv based i^^on
t^j s—tondoncy . O'Conrior says, "a vocational test Tourposes
to see-ren-qte, ob iec f- ? vely , free from Dersonr^i '"'"'dp-ir.ent or
bias, sTJCce-ssful v.orkers in a narticular line from peoDle
in e-eneral . . . . [bnt"] a ci'iterion v/bicb separates mecbsnics
from non-mecbanics m.ay ln'"iicate tbe presence in ':'oririer
of an innate ability or sbow past experjence. Eviaence has
al read7r been p"iven wbicb inrlicste?! that tbe score in tV:e
blocks-* oenen'"'^ little upon tralnin;?;, and measures vhat, in
all probability, is ver^' close to fi .li^^^ental sbilit;^^ . . . .
A sample t'^sk v'i"ic>" measi^res traininP" i^ay (i i st inp;p isb -^ or-
fec "1 " . ^ ; c r b ^.t'C" t^' e novice, " : ^••iil vi-t^'-'' • n
picVins; that particiilar roviice capable of advancin:^."
To npoto further from O'Connor, "r-ltboi3p;h alm.ost
fipv desired fac"ilitv i •n ? c-embl 3 n*'-.' f-^- thro° hi'^n'^r'^'f^ ^'"r.r''^
follov's pers:! stent repe-t j rion, tbe skill tbps "ccuireo Is
extraordinarily narrow in scope, and in no v/ay approaches
(general d e f1:ne s s . . . . E'ti c t ic> : •! -i^^^f; ro ir-e'--> sizable p a ••t in
capsinp: the Jistinctions I'opnd."'' An' Ht'ain, "the v/ide
diversity [in Rpmbcr-checkinP" ability'^Jis not caused by
1. O'Connor Fechanical Aptjtpde Test: "The vviggly BlccV",
V. O'Con'^or, Johnson, Bori^ That Wny, Bait or r , T"^ " 1 1 t -.^s
and Wilkins Co., 1928, pp. U'?-123.
^, O'Connor- Fino-er- Dexterity Test: puttn'n.ff pins in sn r-- 1 1 holes
^. O'Connor, op. cit., pp. 69-^70.
5. O'Connor Clerical Apbitride Test: c'l^eckipp; same and dif-
ferent fipnjres .in t o colur-ns.
c
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different r'r' OTiritc of n^-TTilt + r-q i ni nfr , bi^t 1 gclo^e?? sorf^p--
t^lnp: vl.t^jn j n;"? ivn^lu^ls ct fifteen or ^.izteen imrffectsd
b-<' sill? se Client, use."-^ AnDPrently the iirportsnt factor in
p •\- i Q 1 VI - '• tests ^ r i c ^ o vr^ (T -!- "h i cj fn q r.- r i-i +; o ^ } r -ri r' r n.'^'^ 'i P
n?e of rif^terial? si:!cb '.>"'P:t few people v j 11 re.v^ rr-t bbe
exact test situation pi'evi oijsly ; in this way the effect of
' y"'-' ininc: ^ ffrrf^'''C' ?•'=' i" 1 "> l.?'-'- Ir-r tc^ ,
Some psychologists h.-s- object c' to "^ris
sue c "i ^ 1 3 zed viev- of i nt el3 if^ence on the c-round tbf?t it
does not provide for the factor of penero] "i ntel li.pr'^nce
,
v'hich n any h--iv^^ foiind to be a valiiable v orbing concf^pt ;
/Vs n matter of fact, I "*:bink the use of the 1.0, need not
be a contradiction of this theory at ^^l] . Tte J ,Q, is
derived from, one or another of rra ny types ci '>-3:.i-, «3] 1
of "-bich SGirple a m:mber of different activities. under
the Spearm.an theory/, t^o Intel 1 i""- nee test score is thoi.ijht
of as an inrlicator of "2;oneral intelligence". It seem.s
perfectly reasonable for those v«/ho side with Thorndike and
0 ' C onn or, on t b o 1 r- v, g r^ri ^ t o n e t Y e s ar: e c y c , t > t r ' - 1 n
g
of it, however, as r-n estimate of "pi-ob'^blc b2':i p:htness in
mi see] If^n-^oi's fields". In bot"*^^ cases there is f^fforded cn
C3 "1 o n p -f- "1 Ki n f- p v n * " o 1 '^ i t p 1 1 " p c v-/-' p
' n i forri 1
ovll, tut in the latter case specia] abilities and dis-
1. O'Connor, on. cit., p. 72.
c
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be bfiVen jiito accci^nt as exceptions to t>'^ r-ij],e . The
concer't o^ p'p.ner?! intell if^encc is not incompati'blG v/itV
the theory of specie?! ^bnlJties if -v- i^-thV of -i-Vw^ l.Q.
F.' s an r^-ver'? r'G , or r^e^jsure of central tendf-^nc^y^, of sJl of
•an 3 nd i vicl-ual ' s diverse abilities.
The fact thst the l.Q. 3s n better indicator of
school success than :t is of vocational success (to be
shovn later) seerrs to substantiate this idea of "general
int el li-rcnce " as an averap:e of r=sny skills rather th^n the
be]i<^f that there is a p^enernl level at v/hich abi] s
eru?! in ^-11 directions. In school rranj different pbilities
are sarT'led, deficiencies in one hein<^ rrade un in another
so th&t re'oort card, trades indicate en ''^vera.rre o.'"' v^^^^tcus
sVills. In the vocation, on the ot^'^er hr-nd, one pnrticu-
s^-^il1 is er'n'"'' s i z ed
,
this hein'^ da""" o"*^ s''^ec i a'' 1 zat i on •
If the I.O. V. ere really an jndicn tion of ability in r.ny
field, there v/ould be some significant correlation between
thj o r-p.eQTT,-.o pnd vocal, jonal success. The -'"''serce o"^ ri:cb
co2"-relat ion lends pov.-er to the belief that tt'- ir.e'a sure
is simply r=n averaf?;e and piveg no indication of the de-
vel opT' '•-n"'- .-^f the variables ^ro?: —v;* n> it v- c-'^t " -v""' -d ,
definite in forr-at i on concerninp: -an individu^"- 1 ' s eptitude
for cr-rtp. in t^r-e of worl^ ( except where the 7;ork is of
a general or scholnstic nature) v ould be '-^ ^^c^het ic 1
c
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CF.se in v'hich all the utilities vere gctjs]:- - r ^
.
ijnliVely sitijst.ion is s ovti in Flsrure S. In tipi;r-e
P v., -.-| v-v..r^.~- develc-rrrent of ^?fferent gbi
]
'itj.es
and the ircpossi'r i.l i of tellinp- fr-OF; the I.-., r,r ^vera^e,
t>e developrrent of nny particular ability. In this d:-^^r*5Tr.
the 11 n(- T •••-'.11 "c.,>,,m.r>-on ' ' " r«pror!i-coJ» Spe?iriro.n's
concept of <?eneral intelligence: a contrjl.u^in:: f^^ctor in
the lei^rht reached by each special ability. The location
of this line, hovever, cannot he 9?ccrtalred because of the
effect of t>-e varying special developments above it, orxO^if
r-es sur'-b] e, -voulr". be of no obvious value.
c
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A.S ':o tbo onestion of mcnt^n prov-tb un'^er the
specif;! q"b:.lntieF? theory of int e] li!?ence , I tMnV ^ rrore
loricn]. and worksb^e eyr^lanat ion can be offered than v/as
the cnsG vi*:h' t^e Spearrinn thesis. Fot' the purpose-^
discussing uhis cuestion 1 shall present in Teblo 1 on
nage 18 one of the best classifications I have yet seen
of V-'^ types of losmine;. T-hc ort^- or of r ^-clc, ...1.
Biirton, explains that the types ^.v^ V9i-j:inp^lj interdependent.
c
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T^blc I. T^^nen of Leavnini
.
#
Tvpes of Learning Fro^'uct or F?'r-jse
C^^ 3 0 f 1"'^ "RiTip'h r r- : z ec^
Psych olog: csl
Principle or Pro-
cess Involved
1
^
i^ri Q DIP 1 —T*" 0 OT" , ] . T'otor skil] s
,
1. Imitative tri^l
and sijcces s .
2, Cles:r idef^s of
specific persons
ond ob.if^cts .
2 , Percepts on
[ ri 3 s 0 c i -2 L i on n.nd
sensation)
.
Problcni- 5. Mental skills,
(^T^nera 1 ideas or
concents , conclu
-
3 ions
.
7), Ro fleet ive
th oijJG'bt
.
or i zing . -- . Series of arbi-
trary facts,
thonrht rraterial.
4 . Iv;emor7:, r ^
clat ion
5. Aj^preciat ior.
.
5. Attitude,
ideals, emotional
r- -
: on :^ o S .
5. Erriotion,
affection
.
T^VlncT Tin the tonics under the heading, "Psycho-
loricf?] Principal or' Proc^'ss Involved", ve coine first to
"imitative triail " ' sijccess" . * -'^^ - " ' r^ ^ '' "r ^ ^-.c-
cess seerrs to he nli-rost in itself "'eonate substantiation
of the snecifl] abili'ie'^ thoor^^. ^ripfirs thst vhcn p.
oj'oblerr- is be""-n .'.^olve'-" ^-n i i^i^ccess " od
,
the brain is trying ont one special ability after another
until one is foiind vhich reco-nizes l-he problem su'Ticiently
to deal "-ith it, thai: is. Ire mind :i s aligning special ex-
1, pi-'r-'^on, W.F., n^vp yr-t^TTp^ gp/: pir-'-ctjon o'^ Loprnirr,
t
periences with the conditions of the Toblem until suffi-
cient i-inntity is foim<i for 2'GC0.9;nit i on to take r:lp?ce; st
this point action is taken, and if ineffective _,i-oces2
is continueri . If theT-e v/ere a p^ener-al intelligence, there
i no Toxicol rei^son i-'ht.r the nearest to '^e^'fect <=• olr^t on
s'''~oul- not he seloctcl firr^t, s^nce 2II v-'^ ilehle res"::onses
roul-d be unified rp.rts of the inte]lective v'hole.
Knovrled,n:e of the physlolo,p;ical process of per-
Ce'^'tion fi 7 V p Q-'--)i,^-n.'"-f-Vip-;Tc; ^y-c /-> rn" r p t of S^^'P-C'^^"' ^ 1 1 * ^' * ^ ? ,
The f'ollov.'inG" diagram tah'^-n fr-on. burton-'- illustrates this
process. Menninger's schema on pa^e 10 gives an idea of
the complexity of the intellectual process- irvolved.
Figure 11. Di'>?ram of 0 Si^-^ple Reflex Arc. A nerve current
2.^ inn tested i-hon t>e sense organ ^s stimulated. Action
results v'hcn the impulse re^Jchcs the effector.
1 . Bi.:! r t on, ib id
. , p . 55
«
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T "J"' e n' re ."^ I' m rnb r* of c on r e c t i o n s 9 n e r- v c r c "(^i t
makes "before resvltxns in f^ny action see.s to furcler the
"be]ief tbst a ,n;reat many specific parts of the "brain are
remjired to contribi^te each p^-'^.J-] r;flrt h"- ^^^/r-y^- ov
act
.
Coinin.s: to the onestlor- of reflectnv= f^oij'^"'' t
,
Dev/e7r's lo'^icO. and usefu] "Anj^lysis of & Complete Act of
Thought" :i s ouoteti . Pron^ persona] ejxperiience as s school
teacher T can say that this analysjR seer^s to fit more
adecTia te].-<r than any other I ''-'nov; the process t"!'at ar)pea.rs
to take place in pi.^"Dils ' minds -.hGn r-o f 1 ect .1 v€ t^-ought is
re Quired of them.
"An?:ilysis of a Complete Act of Thought
1. A felt' difficulty.
2. Its location and definition.
' Si^gfvestion of possible solution.
4, Development by reasonin''^ of the bearinf^s
[im.plica.t ions3 of the sugp^estion.
5. Piirtker observation and^ e?:perimient leaninp; to
its acco'otance or rejection; that 13, fhe
conclusion
,
belief or d isbeli ef.
As for rne'^''ory and association, these arc of coi;rse
hifjhly specialized. In ordinary a s .=!Ociat i on identical
o
"1 ^-.--ant r, r-^ ycruire''' ! ^ h .- V. r> car. ^ yio t ru 6 association
on the basis of r^enernl fr;ct0'"s
. In memorising, p i'^eculiarly
special situation is set r^p in v-hich each v-ord of the m.aterial
comTritted to memory becomes vei^y nearlT^- the sole effective
stimulus of what is to follow. It ould be a safe assumpt3on
1. Dev'cy, John, Fow 1/Ve Think,
ce
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ths.t of .:1] ^"He Doople rYo >"?v- ]csrnori thr- T''"ent;''-T'hird
Ps?lrr only a very fcv cOTJld repeat the :-_'--coi... -±i' itrout
first 2;oinc^ throLi,o;h the first half or at least "beinp; given
a fe\f: vords at the c-nd of the f.irst >-3]f. Frohabny none
woul'j be able to repeat the psalm backwards, yet a.!] of
the material has been lea'^ned, and sccordinn' to the theory
r> f"
^'^ner'^l intcl] i:'?'-' nee shou.lrl he - vail-'hl - ^ rrc .q i -•p,'^ ,
specis] shilitjes theorTr. 'i^n-otions seerr. to be different
in the same per.^on for nr*-: ot ic^' .1 ly eve?"7r Geek's?' on. It is
hripo"? s ibl e to generalize acciirately aboii''' --'"•I's anger,
for inpt^nce, and ooy that it is "easily aroused". Instead,
if re "d ph to study thJ s "ohsse of her ch-:: ri cter we njst
consider ''-] reactions in very sp'ccific s .1 tua t i ons . «*e
may say perhaps that she objects vioHently when R'. comp'^nion
nl ^''fTi"! 1"^.'' n\)l!!'^ her h^^ir, "^^et no concii.'' S3 on trp'^r he dr^vn
froir this -ith rep;Tird to her* r.ctiorts v-'hen n boy oestrricts
her view ot r- foothn]! a;air!e or "nilhs through a door ahead
of ^'er
. Eirotlcn?! ^'^t)p.^v to be aroused qi'-p "i •^'nr\ c;r»».^_
t'^eg onite obscure ^issoc? nt? ons . The futility of tteru^; t in?
general measures of the emotions rill bp discussed Inter
for Voca t J ona 1 Gu id q ncc " . ^
1 . See psgc
€
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Intelli g'ence q Foct-.or in Fr-er^ j.ct ing; Vocol iong] Si:ccr.;—
V/hether ' ink of l.C viasiu'-e of
p:ener<il ability or 95? ^r.easTJire of trr central ten<ianc7r of
rr-^n-n- fp-oi^cia] abilities, we c-'n apree •3 th the definition
"^iven hy s v/riter cijoted by Dearborn-^ tl' st "intel] J .';encc
is thfjt oi^ality -vhich the so-called intel] jercnce tests
TT.easure " .
"pV-.t; n-)i e jt; 1 or. of th c vaTfie, for voc T-t ^' on?. ] '':i-
dance purpose.'^ of --i score purpoi-t inf" to ancj-cato a level of
intellip;enoe is one that has been open to a considerable
f'-e art lodes 7 l^avG seen appears to r^- tovarr^ -".onclusion
tv.^t the 1.0. is of little V9li:ie jn predicting vocational
fijtnr-p sc>olaS'.ic si:iccess and of tre ou^'-lity oi" v-ork a
studont sVoul^ be doin.p-.
Probr-bly one o^' the rnost thoroup;h studies in-
qIj.--^-^- -t-^-ig question i ' •" ' stiid;^^ cf the pre-
^^ict.ion of vocational siiccess recently corpleted by Dr.
Edv-ard Lee T'^orndike ot al nndor .'=^r-'^nts fror^ the Corrron-
vealth Fund and the CarriefT;!e Cor v ors t j on . This stud~ is
1 Dearborn, W'^lter Fenno, In tell 3 o-enco "^osts
,
Boston,
•Pouo-hton, R'ifflin Co.,19 2P.
c
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reporte'i in Dart by Dr. T^'O'^-ndike in Occi^pg 1 1 ons -^ , p-^'
more briefly'" by Dr. Irvin.^^ Lorp;e, '.vVo v/ns closoly pspo-
ciate^i with Dr. TbornriiVe in tbe ten-vcQv study, in the
Nev Vork Tirres'"; Occupat ions sp:^'-s, complete rcpor-^" " ^'11
be '-nblished under the t.itle, 'Tbe Prediction of Voc^^tiionp]
Sijccess'". Dr. Lorre reports, "e score on an intel] j .-'•frnce
test of -'in houi- jr less prodj.cts future educational
success bettor thsn tbe progress record of approximately
eirV^t venrs in sc>oo]
,
and nearly as veil es teachers'
est-rctes of conduct or ability", Tbig statement in itself,
com:n?r as it does from such a reliable source, is suffi-
cient eviden"ce tbat the test of ^•ener'?] int el 1 i^'eme r
on
-irr'^ortant Dart of b. nroeram of vocational and c'.Juc-?-
tional guidance, but it must be borne in m.ind thpt tbe
test 1 <? not T'el "i '-'bi>^ r. <? nn i r\r^ ^ OS f or of fijtu y-- success
other tb^n scholastic. It sec^s fail- to conjecture tbat
tbe 1,0. is of some v^lue f^s b predictor of sTJCcess in
•- T-o f P c; g 1 on*3 1 ^nd semi-pro f^ ^' O'-: 1 —orV, v^^-e t^ieore t i cal
knowledge and abstract learning play imiportant rSles.
As for tbe prediction of success in vocational
life. Dr. Lorge says, "Wben, bovever, ve direct our atten-
1, 'TborndiVe, Ed'vsrd L., "Tbe Prediction of Success in Vo-
cational Life", Qr'cu-^tions
,
XII: 4, December, 1&-55,
np. oi_2^^
'
.
^- ^-enort, under tbo title, "Tests: Fits rn .. :L--ses", of
•Tn address f^iven by Dr. Trvinr Lorge before tbe
Personnel Research Federation, Ne-- Yot^V Times,
ber 19, 19.-^,?.
(C
ti or. to 1- •- -^ediction of vocational r.-- ^ *- •• •
no ff^ct t or near ap-f-:^ 1^-, or ber.t cov! •' f? cts,
Y'ill -nreclict vocstnona] si^ccess".'^ The fp5.1i3r<=? of the
intelDigence tept score ±r ^ie] d, notvj thst ^ ' ^ "
its success as an indicator of scholastic abillt.
r.l Pined in Dr. Thorndike's statement thst "life in schoo]
snn 3.1. fe in iri^^ustry ^re so civc-i se that there ii "'lO
parent connection".
The apparent si?ccess renorted in tv^o British
S1:r^^e^s is «^ttribi3ted hv Dr. Tho-rndihe to the fsct t^-^^t
r yip criteria of sriccess iise':^ n "f'hose stijdies v'?.s too
sijb.iectivc to be of statistics] v-ilue.
Johnson O'Connor reports-^ unusnal svccess in the
are measures of o p^enera] intol] agcnce is not widely
held. The results of his tests ouite ]iVely indicate
soir.e vs]ije in orefl ict ing specifjc vocational success, but
they contribute nothing to the C2'ednt of intelligence scores
f=is Instruments o"*^ "prediction. ^ ^ucces^ ? ^"^"^ O'Connor
tests offers som^e cli.ie as to what it is, instead of intcl-
]ip"ence, th'^t is o^ nrime importance as fin indicator of
1. O'Connor, Jo?rnson, on. cit-.
2. One must set ud s^ffp'inst this st Qt'^^ment the resu]ts of ^
studTT mqrle b"<7- the Bell Telent^one Co^nany. This com-
pany hRs mpde '^n invest! prat i on , the results o^ vhich
shov 9 nosltive correlfjtion betvee^ academic and
business success.
cc
Gucoej^s in ?\ s'^'ecific vocstjori: Jf-r-orrp p. Bentley, Director
of t>e Arl .instirent Service of i>ev I-otV C.i ty, where the
O'Connor tests h-'-ve been used on sev<^^ral thousand cases,
sr^'S f-^t "pncccs^ f oi l ov's interest".-'
,To'?9e P'^-tle;^'' Rl'" i nf I' " i-t'^ , in to]lin&: of ^.n RtterriDt
to predict 1">he siiccepp- of" stiuJent. nurses, reports the
resrilt? of ?evcn snmilsr studies. These stud j op .3^9^.- t;o
or-y.pp f-vqf- yy-r 1 r" t o 1 1 i p' n c te^t i o r ^^'-O t'*'""' "^r '"Vf- r o —
tion of student nurses vri.nciD«lly £S r^n indjcf^tor of ex-
pected ncaderric success and gs a rregns of e] iiri n^* t in"^" the
feehle-n:ind ed . Lost of thein "suggest that other tests
rr'ensurin?r omotionn] pnd pers onFilit-^'- tr-^its "ould be of
V9]ue in predicting success".'"^ This particular study
ind icf-tes "that the 3. .0. but little influM^nces success
in nursing vhen success is measured by grades in theoreti-
ca], and practical %^'orl^"'^'-', that "of the byttery of tests
c"iven in this study, the A.,C,E.''^ is of greatest predictive
value for grades in tVeor^r, yielding a cor">-elat ion of
1. Orleans, NyrQ, "Unused Talents Ass^^.yed", in the liev.-
Yor>v rp^^^p^ D'-cer^her 17, \^V-"^
,
2. Rhinehf rt, Jc^se Batley, "An Attempt to Predict the
Success of Student Nurses bv the Use of a Battery of
Tests", TV-e Journol of Applied Fsyc^-ol og^^
,
XVII: 3,
June
,
If--;-^,?, pu . 277-2t,?. A d merest of an unrubl ished
thesis vritten under the direction of Dr. FT'^renc^-
Tefl'-^rden, University of Pittsburgh.
3. Ibid., r. '^"'S.
4. Ibid., p. ;-,cl.
5. Airericr-n Council on Education Group Intelligence Test.
C
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,74 * .0^5, (t}- f'tj none o^^ h> c to^ts rT'Cverl to bp of rjve-
nictive V'-Oue for or-sctic?.] .or-k"^, and that h :i gl" school
gradLiates of the first year class were superior to members
of thf i.yiy^n vp'-r- c 1 ^ s s ""^"o h?c. hc,d fro^r one to four years
of hia-> school^-. rhi? last is of particulo.r interest in
viev of Thornr- iVe ' s statcrrent that "the grade ind j vidue Is
y.c.<-r>v i y.-"r.vi^- ,^ -. . r. 1 o r> r! ••'ifv f v- p t r> p >^ ^ 1 1 ^' t r!"e 3-^,
but airount of tiirc so-^nt in sc^"ool besrs Ijttle re]ation
to these r»-e?^ snreirent s of ability"''
.
Another stud^^ of the selection of student nurses'^
concludes th^-^ " i n tell i.o-ence vithin the range of l.Q. 86 to
l.Q. 1S£ is not an inmort^nt f.r.ctor stf'.tS sti C9.1 Ij in success
in nursin'^ ti^ajning (Rho = .If-: * .15)""-'. in an analysis
of the resignations of student nurses, the author con-
cludes that "academic failure is the reason given for the
larvn-est nun-.ber of involuntary res ip:nat i ons ; hov^ever, since
accepted tests sho^-' these cases to have l.Q's. corrparable
v-i.th those doinp- satisfactor^r class-roorri work, it is be-
lieved in these cases that acaderric fajliT^-e is often 'rerely
a s"'n^"oto^' of an un''^ erl"vj ncr and unresolved errotional dis-
1, R'-- T r"r >: -- »- 1 , loc. cit,
2. Ri-inehnrt, on. cit., d. 292,
7), Thorndjke, op. cit., p. 27^,
4. h'abbe, Stephen, "The Selection of Student Nurses",
The Journal of Applied Psychology
,
XVII: 5, October,
pp. 564-580^
5, Ibid., p. 569.
0c
tnrb^nce", -^nrl that "there is no significant rl .1 ffer^nce in
the a,f?os or c] e 1.0. 's of r-esirniny and sijcceeding ::t ents
In this study of student nurses, as veil as in t?--e one pre-
vioi^f!]^-^ rrentioned, "success" includes sn t is fa c t or7^r prf:;Cti-
cal V 03^k in hospital.
In the ] j eht of the rrate"^'>1al presenter', it scerr'S
reasonable to conclude that the test of "c^ener?'] into]]i-
ETencc" is ^ hif^hl"^'" v^l'!j'''h]e in-ic^^tor of future succc?'? in
acadciric v/orh, that the 1.0, i_? of sore v.-^j.ue, if used
with discretion, in the r^rediction of success in types of
tant part, but that the intelligence tost score is one of
the least valuable aids in the prediction of an individual'
pot ^- ^ ' ' ' •/ chi evenent in ro^t types of vocational endeavor.
o
) #
TTE VALUE OF PERSOr ALITY
T\'"frA.STTP"F'l^."'R:NTS '^OP V0CAT1 OT^'AI. nriDCNCE
1. Tntroduct ion
.
2, Or-jp;inBn D: f ficu] t ie? .
Recent Trends.
^. Choice of Topjc HeP!'dinf"s for P'^.'^i] Sti-dy,
5. ivjeed for Oppor trmlt:/ for Personality E:xpression.
6. The Standard Tests.
7. Pf'rsorslitTT Tr?,its p.nd Vocsit i on?^ 1 Su c r s '^'^ .
fc
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I n t r* o^^ > c t". i ov,
.
^) traits ' o vocabjonc.l sm-cess, it i£5 nocessary I'irst to
ascertain whether these traits cr.n be measured, sno secon'''l7r,
if r.easiTrF.ble, to discover in 1 I n t^' suits
stand to criteria of vocstion&l success. »«it]rout soirie
measurable relationship between the possession of certain
rerson^lit^r trr=its ar" "^IVeQihood o^ si:icces?' —
oc cupa t ion f?l ^"'orld , the stijd;^- of t^^ese tr-^its v j ] ] be o
little valrr- to t'^'^ vocntiongl f^indance counselor. With-
out t^-'e rossibility of ev'luBting a person's in:: 3. vi.,.u s.l
c^5=r*5 cterist j cs
,
any estsblished relstionship betv/een
per s or? 1 i t'^'' tr?iits ^nd occunat ion-'^ 1 chj pvorrent "'r'ould •rjr'
tVe counselor not at all.
Original Dif ficnlt ieg .
A.S to the problem-' of measuring pers on-"-' 1 i ty trsits,
I thinV this h?s been one of the bjp:p:est sturbling blocVs
fVr:f YrP-mir''' educational ^i"^' ^-r^'- -^"^ ogical invest i-
ffoti on in recent ^rears. The intelligence tests th^t paved
thf? wa"^ for f: 1 1 other attempts r>t rntinp" ob.1eo''"ivel-v i-^-n
0"--rations of >-'---v- "''^oinrs appare:"^^" -produce-' 'n-i-^et,
^ in the matter of investigational methods and types of re-
sults desired, t'hat v^s not been overcoi^e until rTite
recentl^r. The original Intel li.qenve tests verc si --.i.i arc: ized.
on school children, and vera considered successful vhen
1c
found capable of r] istinp'ij i shing betv/een DupiDs ab]e to
do sc.boo] x-otV of the varjoys leveils. Into] licences
,
or • t least t n-> ^ '-• V' t ••> i ch t ""^ • t f r ' " -r'^''^^ ---r-v.r
already beinfr rated objectively by teact ers vho assigned
grades on sn '^ritbnetic scale to the students, each ec-
cordnng to bis abil: tv -o rerforrn the dnties reoDjred by
the school. After the ardi70\]s labor of constructing the
orlt^lnsl tests, it v/'^s 9 rratter of coirparative s i r:D] j c ii t^r
to arran<Tc the scoring system so th?3t test scores ano class
rooir grades v'OT'ld co^e into ?. definite rratheirati c^l . r^e-
lat ions'^in . On ^'''"ole, thj^ •"'^s ^ ver''^ nice ^nd con-
voni«^^nt system, part n ci;l'"^r] ' :Guli.vr- to the scientj.fic
r^ind vlth its love for rep;iiT^entat ^ on gnd crying desire for
or-der. It see^'^ed n?tiir'=:l to assurre thj^t, cenerr;] intc!l li-
cence ond the avernfre Devel of : ntc .1 ] c ctns 1 b chievenient
hnvin-"^ been rrteasii^red on the basis of sintrle score, otl' er
char - c t e r i s t: 1 c s '-^ ':i d f-:_ c 1- i e v e n" c n t s c oi :i ]_ d bg p s i: r e d i n 1 1' e
sarre vay . The fallacy seerns to lie in t,he thesis t> at
intelligence hnd never been isolated, let alone measured
.
A -n r-, yi ^, p
-f- "I -rr P f". h^^d '''^ T P n T"" P. SH od '"fi.c; " C ^' O 1 t 1 C ^ - +- -f-T '
p
and average sc ol-'j stic a chieverrent . TVorndjVe's exhr.ustive
study-' seerns to prove conclns i v^^l-"- th^t the nntelligence
1 . Th ornd ike
,
op , c it
.
c
c-iif.peq':! iri '"^9 cl fi •=! ooir . PT-o'b^ibl'^'" It '••5 1] rievT "b^r ros-
sitle to sot 'io^n in 3iirip]e srithmeticsl relationship?; the
hurrf?n constituency' rin'i i nrl iv.1 -ii:! -.1 ch-nc r success.
Recent Treno.? .
Recently there has been ? rore enliprhtened trend
jn the t-r?- of rccor^'^ 1 person-^] ity r'''-"?racterlst ics v^-
vocational guidance purposes. It ?es seened to rr.e that
ATloort's statement that s man presents a different per-
sons! it" i" every s il ^ o ' observably true, i s
being the case, it is reasonable to expect that recoros
of nersonalitv tr'?its, in order to rr.eQn s^nvthinQ-, must
TTske provisions for vary in?" c i rcur s t^-nces . T^'e ^ef':"''^' '}n
of personality ns one's "social stimulus vfilue" reouires
thet p.r\^ up-^ble r^e?.sur?r!^ device t^Ve into consideroti on
the "social stirulus" as v;ell as the "v-ilue".
Dr. sLA::j:^nQ R. Si ^ '.^]..' has ac^:c:-ibed some varj
interest in i'" attempts at recording pupil characteristics
th^at ?eer>^ to o-^^^v considerable rroiriisc. First of
he has objectcc r,o single scores on the grounds that -he
1. S^'ith^, Dr. Ei.irene P., "Jud£?in»7 and Recordin^fr; Furil
Characteristics", Educationql I^.c ^ surr .rent gnd Guidance
Wps>-inp:ton, D.C., Arrerican Counci] on Education,
Re-^ort of ?n address delivere*^ before tbe Second
Conference under f-o auspices of the Cooper^^tive Test
Service, The Cormrittee on Personnel I,>t>"ods of the
Ar-erican Council on E''"'"' cat ion, and the Educat-^ -v.
Records Bureau, l^ew York, November S-.^, . _ "
t
teachev, in ssigninpr score?' to 8 class, is apt to be
or figuring relative stfan<Ung. Kelativc graces, " 'oints
oi;t, nre sense] ess ' hen we are c3e<alinK v-ith per-^onalit ies .
Dr. S^ ' j t r p (; or"*" "'"i t , i r- r. f ^ r -y- ^ ,„ ^ , - p ^ f o ^ c? f q
obtain standard scores, e tewcbers write out Llcir jui.-;;-
"'rents of tbe pupils in rep:ard to v^.rj ous c^^r'^cteri sti cs,
as great ^ degree ns possible, on observed occurrences.
Tbis involves the necessity of brnnn-inp; sbout soite stan-
dar'^ization in » v - +:p- r'- --•'^ shall observe and ir
TTothods of reporting these observst i ons . To sho-.'- hov;
thpc-p i f f i CT-It ies are boinp overcore, 1 shal]. ouote from
Lr, cj:\ith's ad caress:
"....On account o such difficulties, there
have been various attempts to find out vhat is
i^ost important, and to give teachers a sorrev/hat
ccr-'r-on tec^nioue end language for use in chllel
study
.
"One of the rost successful o^' these at-
ten^pts for "'^ounger -pupils t'-:kes as different
heading those things that teachers can veil
study about the pupils and then, points out to
the teachp-pg -Tr'hp.f see^^s essentinT enoiigh to be
^"orth 7-'ecor'^ incr , I shall ren'^ -n-m? as a sarr-p.^p
one column heading under the general topic,
'Habit Formation'. This uses no classifica-
tions; it h9s only the intent of ~T:i-''in-' •^"'-p
teacher^s in their thinVin^*:
"'I . Work F^bits:
1. Attention
2. Caro and Neatness
3. WorV TfcjTipo
4. Industry
a. Individual vor]<-
b. ^rroiin Vvorh
(I
5. Concentration find Persistence
r
. Sc"l f-denendence
"
'II. Use of Tirr:e:
1. Prescribed Sit-uations
2, Free Choice Situations
a. Unassi.c^ned Periods
b. Assigned Periods
"Sir'ilnr analyses are rrade to help judg-
rients 3n relation to various heads under mastery
of skills and knovledges, social and iroral de_
veH oprrpnt , and the formation of certain habits."
Fnn oubtedlv a ratine^ system such 955 thi?; "-ould
reo"n".re a rrreat deni more time on the part of teechers
t }• A n the y 1 r e i, n t he h s i t of c on t >' ibu. t i n g to t ( i. s s o r- 1 of
effort, parties''] •'^rl'^T- in the usual tvnr- of secondary school
in ':''-"is country ivhere snecialist te'^.cl'ers carry heavy ru^iil
losds. Dr. ST^'it? eyoresses the hope however that "somie day
we ma7r reac^ the ide?! that v^ss .stated by Dr Lorrison of
Chic.:'."0 X'n 1 v-T"' i t"<" i"i some such "" ord q q^; thes'^t 'th^:t
tea ch'... rs of ihe future v'oulri spend h.-:lf time studying
the pupils and the other hslf doinp; f^-e thinpjs this study
C'OICO of TOT'i C i r; ^OJ- pu'nj.l S 1 1 n
.
under " hich teschers sh^^]] study t-.v-eir pi^pils Dr. Si- 1th
1. Ibid., pp. 75-76.
2. Ibid 13. 76.
d
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mentions the possibjlitv of r^'fiVin.rr nuicrnpnts bgsec^ oh ob-
served evi^encG ^n'"'' tbe reou^rerient f^^^ nts obtained
sh'all be v^.lTjable for iirraediate use - n... rot- reference in
post-graduate gui.dance.
The Re^:.orts and Records Com'- ittee (evlcentl^T- of
the ^TTGrT can Ccunci l on Education, but not expressly desi?-
nv-.ted) bad in charp^e ^n important phase of tbe v.ork ceang
described by Dr. Srrith, The problem v;as to draw up the
1 3 t of 'hooncc' he used h"^ te9c''"e"'^s i'o •'iir^'^vp^" ^. nd re —
cor-dinc: pupil characteristics. St^rtin'^ ' ith list of
one hundred fifty pror^osed headings, this group put together
•f-
V Q 0 L -1--. .- -i ' y- .- £1 Q +- V . ^ -^-rr- r-r- +" '"^ V o ? -~ T " ^ 1 " "i- r t; c> '-^ .'^
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n^eaning, and, on tr recopirendation of coll eg- authoritjes
and secondr;r>y scyool counselors, eliininated such headin='s
as seer- to be of little practical value. result
the present tentative list of ten traits, v"hich includes:
"]
. Ability to obtain information fror sources otler
thfsn reading.
8. Attention to one's resnonsibi 1 ities
.
8 . Depend abi] it^j ,
b . Crea t ivene s s and init i iia l i on .
c. Influence,
d. Innulring mind,
e . Op enrr ind e dn e s s .
f. Perseverance.
g. The pover and hobit of analvsis.
3. The habit of reaching conclusions on the b^-.sip. of
valid evidence.
4 . Read • ng a bi 1 i ty .
5. Standards of "^ccor^Vi shrrent (or ' ' to do one's
best).
6. Fnergy or- vitality.
7. Fmot i onal response and emotional s-i-abil i t:?".
-ve.fnlness C'' th^^^ V-^bit 0"^^ rr f 1 c"?' '"^r .

. L or; ] courage and persona] relfi t j onsV j ps . "-^
To oi^'ote fnrther frorr Dr. STrith, b:?" way of
e:xplanat i on:
"it .1 3 the coir:"! it tee ' s bel3of tY^t sone of
these hum--n attrj.bi^tes can best "be dealt with by
def:lninfl: cormrion types into which pupi]s are likely
to fit, that for others some defined v/ord or phrsse
may prove most descriptive, v;hile in still others
there may prove necessary a short parap;raph des-
cribing any nmisnal response. A comprehensive
manual of directions miust of course be prepared."^
Some excellent vyr^r^rlep of typo definitio-^s gr-e
civen '"'hich illustr'nte cl '^-'^rl the ;"j-acticabil j ty of hV is
method,' On^ point thFit p^ rt icul ^-rl "'^ reoom^i'ends this sys
tern- is the facilit-^'" ^^-ith v-v-ich a tescher, after bccomln":
familiar v;ith the definitions, cnn '<rp.ye 9 record of a pup
simp]v by spttin.cr do^'n the num.ber of the t;^pe of rpsponse
m.ost commonly notpd in fi-is ^uro 1 . important e:7^centions
m.ay of courf^e also bo noted. vihjle L-r . Sr.ith does not
mention it, it secm.s to m:e important that vhen responses
?.re record nd t> e ptlrn^li evoh in" the'" ?''"ov.3 d , as often as
possible, be ser. dov/n also, i)oep-seated or emotional res
ponsos appear to me to be ouite specific, and for this
reason *" '^^-r-^-^ ^^'1 vis able cc'--*'' '-^ r-'--r- recorded judg;
m.ents of observed beh^^vi or "3 p possible '""o"*"- e a ch x)vvi 3 in
1 . Ibi d .
, P .f-.l . ( r~ r.-. -i
S. Ibid.
o. See Aopondix I.
in outline rorm.)

orcier to svoid the df^nger of pcner-p-l i '/.Inr^ rrorrt a small
^Tount of maternal rbenever covering statement of a
I'ociri for- o--r^ -t t-:T for F ^7 r ? or f 1 j t" Eyrrr::-' s on .
If per Ronslir-^- 1 r --its are to be --v- ''-•.>-. vo-
cations 1 gnidfnnce purposes, on tVc basis of observed sitii-
ations, it is essential, in order to secure a corrrlete
oictijre, tbat piroi.l s be afforded r vidcr opporL.,..! c./
to dlsDlav t^ese cbqr!? cterist i cs tban is pos^iible nvx' ^-
nsiia!) c 1 s ''r-oon' conditions. A rr'ore videlv (not intensively)
developed extrt" -cvrri er-lrr ':-rq2'ran'! i:oi?et''er \'i'ith csrefn]
obsorvs.tion of purjls dnrino- t>^e activity reriods would be
pu rp o s e it i s i o 1 an 1.- t }- s t ci i v c r* s i f n c r. t j o n rather than
intensification be the method of e>^p'^nsic•n in the extra-
CTirricvl r- pci-ivit^-s in ord-^-*- to ^-rovicv- ^- ' idc^^ r- np:e of
possible pei'sonrality e>'p:-es sion . Tv o booVs, Crca^jve Yonth -
and The Chi.l d -Cent ered School ^, have a great den] to sny
f-vot 5 <, 'ntere-st concorninr- t^e opportunities for r'-r-
sonaDity e- r,ression afforded to younger pupi] s in the Lin-
coln Sc'^^ool in Nev-' York, Unfortunately a v^orthy description
1. Iv earns, Hughes, C">^eat ive Vouth
,
Garden City, N.v,^
Doubl ^q-p c--^ Co., V.27.
.
Rugg, Harold, and Ann Shurraher, Th*^ C^-i Id -C'- nterod Sc? col
f r.- vork, '-^ooh Co., v; :
.

of the contents of f>-ese tvo booVs v/0"ulr3 constitute too
lenctVy a dl2:rep?:on fporr the irain toric.
"The Stnnrlnrd t^cs-s.
As for the rrsjority of the stand er-d tests of
personality traits, Tt serns to me that they v-oulc of
greater ysJvc if they were not i^rovided with total scores
to he t^'^eated as indicators of degree of persona] it^/ in-
teprration or of e^rtent of possession of b partjc lar trait.
The nse of a score seems to "preclude the anal7Tsls of ans-
v.'ers to in''^ ivi du ^1 n riiestlons th^-t; •'.'oiTld ;^rie!ld rc^ll^r Vf^.lTi-
sble material, Swonds p-ives considerable attention to
this tvDe of test on t?-e p-rounds t^^st "tvs nopular belief
t>': t ' C''"i''"in fo]]o'''s Vnovi'l edp:e , t->^t " r'-Q-r----: cvt before-
hand t>e course re are to pursue, frives warrant enouerh to
investiPTst ors to e:x'oerirent vith tests of this type,""^
T'^r '^ef'^"^nce is to the usual ir''v,e of test 'i ich ?"-eouires
j)aper snd pencil solutions to iroral problen's, thus measuring
knovledge: the inference is that personalit^r ond conduct are
definitely related to Vnovl ed sre ,
Sor-e recent ;i i vc s rigat ions have tended to shov tv/o
c
of the more croi^inent ners nn 1 ity • tests in an unfavorable
lirht. On-^ -rii-pr' "prefers to thinV 'hat the Thurstone
^Personality^ Schedule is r-oro ireasm-c of hones^^' '
1. S'nronds, PerciV'?l Iv .
,
Di^ignosinp" Por^pson'^ 1 i ^-nd Conduct,
Ne'." York, The Centu"i:^v Co., IQ-'^l , r"! : c (?
.
it
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nalvet^ tv^n of neurotxcisrn"-'- , y/MIg another concli^rles-
"th^t ^<ror\r<- co]1efTe stiidents the Bernreuter Persons] it7r
Inventor^'^ t"*"" •'^oi--'- -t- -v-. - f-, c:. -ir. :''0 ^r''"'^ '•'C'^ i? v-r- '-^v. y^r-
' scholastic nptitur'e', ' fundarr enta] mentf;;! oDiJit-ies',
' comn!! rrGnto.l processes', ' .lud.GTrent ' , 'verbal oiscriri-
n?2tion
'
, ' c oinr on sense ' , 'vi'-'""i ccrc'>''':"^e i r r - "f^city
'
,
'generr'T informationa] content', ' otor cont>-ol and cc-
or^^iantion '
,
or 'the ideational content of mora] concepts
in emotional response'."'^
P p r s on n. ] 1 - - - T r- i t s n 'i V vO c 1 1 on - i T Si ! c c e s s .
Frori". t'^'e limited rraterjc-l it has been
impossible to discover sh''^ 'definite staterrcnt concerning
the rela t ionshi
-p bet^^'een person?, lit:"" ratinp;s and the c^^^rc^s
for vocfitjonal success. ""oi-?ever, tvo apparently oprosjns:
views seerr to contribute to t^e notion I have advanced
thqt personality''^ traits c^n and shoi?ld be F:e«? sirred , biit
hat the measiirGren t ?? s^oi^ld be less obj •cti'^'e. ^horndike,
yfter csrr77ing oi.-;t the thoronf?h study mentioned before,
says, "¥/e r-eco^nize that the ability to earn a liv^ nr- ov- +o
enio^T- one's 'vork might be more complicsted than rr.easi^reji ents
frorr paper and pencil tests. Nevertheless such paper and
pencil tests r."p-" r'o->-^-- rc''i^'^le t'-'aii counselor's -i--^ ^ - f ^ "-^
1. y^bbe, Stephen, "Th^ Selection of Sttident Nurses", The
TpvT^-ng-O o^ Arnlied Psttc^oI on-y
, XVI 1 : 5 , Oc t
.
, 1 £
,
pTFcl- .
2. Brotenif^rkle, R.^., "^/Vb^Jt the Bernreuter Persons lity
Inventor-"- Does Not F^nsure", The Journal of *-^rlied
Po^reVp] pn-TT
^
xviT:5, Oct., 1^:^:^, '
Thorndike, op
. ci t
. , p . .

Tbe reference apDears to be to imp"\.iided p-r-ents , Fabbe,
in f-' concliTsions to hi? •'^T'-''•'' f '-- ?:.electjor „4-,.,-^.^^
mrirses, states that "9 miaTified -'-^ ?"7-cV ol ogist after a thirty
to si:xt77" minvte person?! Intervlev/ can predict '•'ith some
acc-ur--C7 tbe probabQe degree of si:!ccess of a student in
mtrsinp; training".-' ^-iving these staterrents ecual weight,
and avoid jn<? "*"he sd vericnnd i pin, tb<^ coirinroirise method of
subjective record s seen-.s to ce recorir-.Gnded,
1. labbe, op. cit., "o . .^'^'S.
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Intro<^i:!Ct ion .
The oiiestnonof whether i'u'blect teachers should
ggviye p..'^. -r^c ? oi"! T c on ns o 1 o -'^ ? orif^ thnt V-ro };^,p.e.ri -i^he
sovirce of o greet deal of con tr-oversy , uj opiniion is
that therf^ sre a fev' ,e;ijidf5nce functions -'hich Tn?-r "best
"l^Q Derfornied '-Vp qi-t^ n .^of- t'^'^c^ prsj ^'^'?h ^^9t th'^ r-v>cc-'-
Dart of the guidance program T-eouires soecin.! training and
a sDeci-'^l De^^s onal ity not cor^n-on to ynost teachers, I
si^all devo"^'" ^:'^'<^ r.-^ ~ q-^ par-"^ disc^jssion of thi? topic
to the reasons for my positjon in this regard, but first
let T^e explain the fimctions that 1 feel properly belong
to the teacher.
OT'ionnc'^ Fi''nctions S''"'h1ect TfTacJ'erG.
The functions 1 have in riind are three in nur-'oer:
(1) to r)resent thp occupational 3 nfo-rmat ion of the subject,
(2) to encourap'e s-neclal abilities, and {'.^) to correct or
adju.^t subject handicaps.
To illustrate ^;Oss ibilit ies of the first, I
can iio no better th-nn to ouote fr-om t^r- pp-pp-p r,n un-
named student of Dr. John 1^''. Brev^r of Farvard. A'cparently
the writer's intention vas to pi-'ovlde a list from which
selections might be Fade, for it certainly would be Im-
Dossiblc to stud^r all of the occi.ipa t i ons listed in th~
'detail suggested by the given outline. Th^c paper vv-\s pre-
pared
-'"or use in the Nevton Technical Eicrh School course
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in Comrnim? ty Civics . It is ci.ioted. in fnl] :
A. Oi.::tline for study of each occupation.
1. 'What service to society is rendered by those
in the occupation?
2, What things are actually done by a person
^ho has a job in this calling?
7), VVhat are the main advantages of the occur ation?
4, vVhat are its disadvantages and problems?
5. What preDaratDon is necessar^^ or desirable?
r , V'liT^at are the other requ irer/jnts for r'i:!cc-'^s?
7. What income may be expected?
^'^
, What effect has theoccupat ion on tr e social,
civic, physical, recre^^ t orol , -?nd :'^or5l
life of the vorker?
E. Cc CT.^ra t i ons c '^^i'''^ipd i^ri'"'' * ^ ^-cim o'tto-^
topics
.
1. Kecessit:;- for ond responsibilities of govern-
ment: mayor, governor, policeman, president,
tax collector, assessor, health officer, etc.
8. Reasons for location of communities: Dionecr,
'.•'Oodm.^n, surveyor, civil engineer, railv.ay
enciineer, hydraulic engineer, architect,
carpenter, mason, etc. '
5, Planning the city: city engineer, landscape
gardner, park vorker, profession of city
planning
.
4. Guarding the public he 1th:
a. Water supr>ly: vorker in the water v^or^s,
guards, care-takers, chemists, cem-.-nt
laborers, stationary engineers in the
plum.bing XDlant.
b. Milk supply: dairyman, dairy vorker, milk
vagon driver, chemist, inspector, etc.
c. Pure food: fc-rmer, truck gardener, butcher,
packinn- i-misc ''Orker, insrector, grocer,
v'holesaler, commission v/orker, cannery
^"'orker, fisherman, delivers boy, =!«?les
oerson, baker, confectioner, drurp:ist, etc
C.
, ret veirht act: insnector, sc^le mnVer, etc.
e. Dis'nosa] of vsste: sewer vorker, rarbnre
collector, nsh collector, etc.
f. Protection from disease snd epidemics:
health officer, doctor, dentist, nursr,
e t c .
g. Smoke qnd -oure p.ir: stol-^er, furnac'- keeper,
.janitor, etc.
h. Lav-'s r-^'lating to condition of places of em-
nloyment: factory worker, foreman, employ-
ment m>anager, fsctory nurse, inspv r-^ •^>',
safety engineer, architect, etc.
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i. Flours of Dsbor ^or • oit'en ^nd chil^iren:
fnet 0^7'- vorVev, c'^ilr'^ Is "borer, ^
-
"'orker, inspect-.or, etc,'
1. ^"ousinp- l9v;s: homo vTsitor, ^.v-'^itFct, ^^c.
k. Other be?9lth matters.
5, Protection of private propert:'";
a. Locpl ;olicG onn coijrts: policeman, detective,
Inv.yer, court st' nor^rapher
.
Td
. F.ire protection: fireman, biiilding inspector,
1 anitor
.
c. Kational protection: soldier, sailor, rr:erine,
arm7r or navy officer, non-comrissionecl
officers
.
Lca/T-ue of n^^tions: statesman, coi^nsul, •: - -
bassador
6. City streets: street vorl-'er, head of cleanin/r
department, health officer, traffic officer,
pavins" ^'orker, contractor, stecim roller
operator, tn^ck -vorVer , con'^uctor, m.otorman,
0-iT^rd, monnt too] iceman,
7. Civic beauty: o;ardener, florist, ':re.-r expert,
landscape architect, rainter, fence b-!3Tlder,
contr -1 ctor , cement worker, n-'^rV Ifiborer, etc.
8, r." ember ship in the comm'uni t^-:
a. '-'-sys of Rettin? Am.eri can citizenship: te^rcher,
Americanization teacher, civics teacher.
Judge, lawyer.
b. Ovia] ifica t i ons for votinc?: register of
voters, election v/orhers, tellers, etc.
i-
. Other occupations v'hich mifjht be considered as
rendering "civic service: ne^vspaper v/orker,
typesetter, reporter, proof reader, bookbinoer
br'9l'om;an, frei.rht agent, garage keeper, Sivitch
man, team.ster, ticket agent, v/atchm.an, in-
ventor, illustrator, photographer, maisician,
v->^rl V-eper, etc.
This nuotation p'ives an idea of the great numiber
of nossibil iti es of coori^ ina ting occupational information
wi^h subject instr>i-<ct i on
.
The other tv'o guidance functions for sub.iect
teachers rre those which deal v/i^' -^'^ecinl abilities f^nd
f
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disabilities. The subject teacher is speciaDist, pre-
siirsbly, in tbe fip]'^ of j p subiect. For this reo^on be
is in ' ' best oosition to encour-'^ tucier' ' '
f^ences special nbility in tbe te?5chGr's f iol'"'. . i''^ teacher
knov.s tbe srbiect !:''-^oroi"! r-b] 7'-, and is ':ble to "r"-T'e?'"nt to tbe
pir:.";il tbe inter-ect in.p; possibilities of fur-tber c-cvciop-
ment and speci?^lization in tbe field. Also, bis vide ex-
ocricnc^ - tI] enable tiirr to ensver- svc} oijestions as ^^dy
ari se ' n tbe ir.lnd of f^-?^ - tTv' '^nt . ^-s for sDccisl disabili-
ties, f?ny well tr*:^ 'ned teacber s^^ould be skilled in tbe
Tn p -h }- o o reT^cdirsl irstrnction '^o''^ ''"^ociPl ''^ "rd 1 c-' s ^ n
bis subject. Remedial v-or> of this sort reouires tbe
closest spplicn t : on o"*" t' ose princioles of educational
cber
.
Impr act j.cabil ity of Subject T'^p-cY'^v CoT:r.'^ or--p. ,
We corrc now to tbe rrajor ouestion of this dis-
cu-^sion: is tbe subject teacber by rif^^-'tts a vocational
coiirsclor? 1 ""^o not believe tbat I should be accuser -•
settinrr ud ^ strav man ju-^-t to ^'-nocV bim dov/n vben 1
nresent the foil o'-inr' nuotation ?^s s staterren"^ for the
a f f ; > - ' ^- i ve
,
tv^e parap-rapb seer^ - " be fair-T" ^-,-,t^-T
of ' great deal of t>-? literatur-- 'bat has been v.ritten
from tbnt Doint of view, T^nfort^'jn'^tely 1 cannot f^ive
crc' it to tbe sourco of tbe s ur. -^.emcnt of-er than to say
t
thnt it wf5s 'i ^ stribiited by Dr. Fred C. Srith of Hnrv^rd to
one of Ms clf^sscs, and was accomnani ed by sirr.ilar stste-
iT'Onts, but V78S not commented iipon. The Quotation follov/s:
"Public schools have been sivin^^; voco t ionn 1 r'-uidance
for p;enGra t n ons . "Rlvery teacVer is and sboiild be a
corinseDor. The technioue of counsel inf" is as old as
buir.inn society. Vi/benever tv'O peonle meet, counsel in<?"
m.av t^^l^e olf^ce. Counsel inn" is simply nn exchansre of
ideas, and the nrocess cannot be standardized or re-
duced to a sclent;] fir bssis. There js nothinp" :n a
c O'l'ins el in'? intervie'''' wVic^ mnv bo t^Ti'^h't, and 'ev^ry
teacher n counselor* in ^er 0'."'n ri ^^bt ' is ^ scind
r^h i ] OS O'oh'^r . "
Onl^'' under th^ dominati of the l<iV' of inertia
could the rat i on'^l izat 1 on ouoted above be offered in the
po-pr^.-Qt: i^'^lief thf't it coiild be a v^lu^^bie contr^ibi; i on
to educational nl'^nninf!:.
As Dr. Vvilliam h.. Kilpatrick has said, "Our
chanpinf^ civilization cloarlv makes new and ff^r- re aching:
p--"r i-iri o on G'^rT! - +" "i " . ]3j 9 yp T''^ i n ^ for ''he present
whether or not it is vocational o-uidnnce that our "public
schools hnve been Piivine for rrenerat i ons
"
, it is im-
for our nrrsent n^e'''s, '••'if" ''i^ot may or r^y not Vove been
of v'Oue to oiT!^ -^ncesi-ors
.
Orrnrited, of course, th^.t ^"e
are e:x:pected to observe and --^.^rA^ ^y,^^^ mistri'es
ond t>eir successes, '"e nevertT"el os s m.ust take care t^^t,
in tv-p '"rocess of ."t ntroject ins: their experiences into our
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env j ronrerit , realize t^st therr- vi ] i "be 9 difference in
Te^ults to be expect 1'^^^ (' OU^I ^ c ;
ttst extern?3] conditions bave since chf^nged . T>'"-t i? to
s?iy, \"-'e rrA"!.st not forsret that the results t^e^r obtained
vere caijsed by a coiTib: nation of f-'-'Ctors: (]) . -i
(2) the TT-anner in vhich it v/rs put into operation, nnd
(r'-i) the aidf? and hinderfnces offered by the external con-
ditions at that time. Even if the plan had i-t; ined con-
stant for rrenerat i on s , it is clear that the other tv-o
factors ^ave oi^r-ncr-pr! ^"n t er-i a 1 1 , and, therefore, v'e can
no rrore expect to <i.':et the sarr o resn.lts as before than can
t^e chemist expect to pet suDnhuric acid (F,,SO.) every
t irre he adds to t'"0 parts of h^'d ro'^en one pf-rt and foi;r
parts, respect i vcly, of' ny ot> er tP'O elerrcnts. Cbvi ousJy
the fact of previons si.iccess or faiDiiro of a plan is not,
r-"^-r-
<^ e , c criterion of otentional success or fr^lm^e
A.S for the ratter of '."•"hother o^^ not I't is voca-
tional jruidance that the public schools have been ,f~,iving,
an exarr.i na t "1 on of our nresent und erst and j np; of the terr",
carried on in the schools, .leads us unf^'istakably to the
conc"ins''on thrif it is not. Vocational rrui dance is authori-
tatively defined ps "I'-i - necess?:^"" "^ssistancf' — v- -;- <-^^
individual to enable hir "to obtain experiences, inl'orr.at i on
and counsel is^Vii vill best aid birr, in choosinp", preparinr
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for, er)ter3n<^ nnon, anc^ orogress irip; in q recornjzed occn-
pqtiorp.] 1 ivel ibood anf" cooper^a t j n<? 3n efforts for rro-
grcf?s"ive iFprovor>"ent of ^11 econorjc soojety"-'. As -' --.t--
as it cs.'- be s scertai ner3 , none of these fur.ctions has been
performed aclecvatel"'?' •tiv of onr prh'^o]3 vrtil yr-pfr
recently, "Yen & con:par« 1 3 ve ] t'- few iT:ay be snjo to ' : ing
a p-ood job. There h^^s, of course, been sorre stteirpt -^.t
counselin?" , bTit it has been of •::^ti inforrr^l n.rr^. imd ir=-ct ed
nature and of cjoubtful vslr^e. Heal v:..c-; t lor.-:; 1 ecu Cc-.: ion
has been unVno'"n outside of industry.
The proposition thr t "every teacher is and
s^ovT"* "^e a c ou'''! s c or " i s eTtrer'el''^ contT^ov-r?^ i ril . Ac-
cording to Far-r-iet E. Tov-ne'^, t>e scor-e of vocational
guidance i-ill b^ pjrcf^tl^ enlarp:ed jf it c^in be eytended
to the te'?cher --r-ov^ . TTrri cnh'i'pd ly , but vvnl] ^' t b*- ^ood
guidance? N'iss Tovne trmrs it I'all be, and cacl-'s up her
opinion b"^'" cormarin.e; teachers ^nd te-'^-oher training with
edvicat i.ons 1 ob;*'" ot : ves
,
a 1 ?• in counseling", r"' c-
sential oualitics of a counselor. The educational ob-
jectives are: to bull"! claracter , to p-ive c-ood judgment
--bi]ity an'^ ^'inr sense of vali:6s, to glnce desire ; :
service above that of accuisition, to cultivate loy-:?lty,
and to cultivate the desire to contribute to society; in
short, to ir-TiVe efficient citizen. I~ " loss Tovvne's
1. Report the N'^tional Vocat^'onqT Guidance Association's
Coirrittee on Terr^-inolofry in tVc Field of Vocational
Guidance, r.'inneapoli s Conven"^ " . - . " "-25, l^^".'^,
2, Towne, Farriet E,, "Everv Te<^.cher a Counselor", Ch'-r>ter
VI i n Pi'inc'inles and Probleirs in Vocational Gi-' i d-^r.ce
,
FredericV .-^
,
Allrn. Nev Yorh. f. c^r-.w-F i 1 1 Bock Cel.
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ODinjon thPt n.n expert teacher, able to live up to these
objectives, is veil fittf^i c-rir'--or . c-r-c" tY^t t> ^ r^-T»-
m^.l scbool? tb":t ir]ciTlcate tl esc objeecives arc offering
a gi^idBnce tr?lnir)<y.
•
T'.'iss Tov/ne snvs tV'^t tve ?2rs of counseling
Qc-.-itir, ] Iv ^ VrsT r '->'^- -i 1 to ^In'' V 3 ^ f , to
estos:)lisb ri fbt attitudes an^i h^jbits of citizenship, and
to riror'oto the child's efficiency. The proFOtion cf hese
aims, - -:ointed oi^t, js -ntirely -- v -n- -.--r.-i-^ -
a ffoon teacher.
As for the essential qualities of ? counselor,
the follovvinc; are .p;iven: c>"i]rl inter.est r«^t>-er than scp^-
deric interest, : ability to recofp'ii^c -r/: to provide for
in^'' 1 vidtial differences, vi]lingness p.nd readiness to irake
ad s tr"^r! t s to fit the c^iT'^'p n'^f^dy^, '^hilit"^ to T^'ake hoire
contf'cts , «. bro9d social and industrial vlevpoint , enc' a
S""Troathet ic und erst snd inr; of the c"^ild. The tefscher v-ho
rosse -pe^ the'^e oiif= ^ i t ies
,
and ?t'iss To^'ne ir^rlie?: ^11
good teachers do, •-ill, she says, be capable of conducting
vocati onf3l !3;i:idance.
It is difficult to imap^ine that the vague and
neaninfle p ? rener- 1 i iti t ? ttis i"''"t ci t'^d v/pt'c po"'"'"" -
fered. as a direct contribution to vocational g\:j.aance.
Possibly they v/ere intended ?as an indirect aid to the cause
r
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"by means of a si-^btle (?) fl--^. btcr^/ to te?)chf;rs vbo mirht
provide entorin?; v/et^fe for vocat ionr^.l ^'^uidance in the
public scrools. lore likely tv-c i^iens v/ore advanced to
^elp srToerinteno ,o.nt s seo the vp^y clear financiPxlly to
c-rt- ^yr r- or •>''= r o''^ voo^. t^onsl ^iiidTnce. A Dosp-ible bijt
unl iksl'^^ con.1 C'Ctijre is thfit |v iss. i'o'-'ne is >'pr'self a set ;o]
t c-^-^ c^'^'^r '/•ith cmidanc^ f^r^bitionn v ho is expressing: s.irrpl^T
To i^t^t "'^1 to "'^ V p 9;^7*^CT!^ yc^ f'l-' t n "t" O^ Q I'nr>o
To^-ne ' p Doint, softer asking f'orf^n veneps for invitf d in-
dnlp-enco in the derop-!R t or"'- critioi:ie, it ^vould see'i evident
concede notl'ing, for ju fcach case her rrajor oreirioc assumes
the concliision. That is, she has set up as the educatjonal
ob.i(=-c t T ves , '^'''o irns of counseling, and i^-" essentials of
? co?7nse]or, only such factors s.s the teacher adinitted l7r
possesses or s'l'ch general st^terrents as iray be Interpreted
to suit ^' belief " " ' '"'''O reader. Consider, '
her statei^ent thsh tho a'f's of counseling ^ve t
child to find hirrself, to ostobljsh ri^tit attitudes ^'^d
habits of' citizenship, • to proirote fr,. cMlfi's
ciency. In tho first Tlace, t>'<^se gcner?^ 1 izat i ons ,<arG
couc^^'ed in such c.'^re'fi?] ter"^s "^v-cf-, t".Vc-^r tt-ott or>-p]-t'- "it'
v/ell to vocational n-'^idance, !
.
ooLi.a]]. i^^n-
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dp^y sc^oo]. , f^nd ere f'ore nr-ovc no t'*' 1 t i onsh i p betveen
ability in one fipld end ability in '^.nether. In the
S6Cond CO, '^'"•'C'^f;- +: ^ r>T"' not r]of-i-'- vo 1 1! ons 1 ^•'^dFircft
as we Vnov it, anc: the re I'ore no relaLlcnsbip ras clci;
nroven bet^-een t>-e abilities of tencbers •- n-"' tbe re ou? re-
cent o '^ V o c i OTT.O "•^ j/' snce .
lent tbin/^ to have ever^'" toRoher possess n^'Ost of tbe esson-
ti^'] on^litics O''^ roo^'' counselor, bi.it prcb q s^tuQtion
vill bo irnpo - - "I e so lonr bs vo-^-r --, -h ^^-r,-,-
J^ettinq- .ji3st enoiagh edi^cation to go jnto toecbing until they
p'et Trp.rr"^ed, and f'en, ^"'ben t'!'e7'' find tbe'^ ? 1 ve s ' itbcr''t
this opportunity, rerr-r ^-^^ n education ' o P'----:- -
-livino;. The feet rci-ains, bov/ever, that because of her
position in tbe eyes of her purils, •'nd because of her in-
tijT\9to contacts v j tb ber pupils, the teac>er is,
bpbly always v-^ill be,, to some degree, a counsellor. This
be^nrT trTie, it ?s "^s ^'ent i 1 tbr't ever"^ toucher- tr^injn^
com-fi^e s'oji inclu'^e ;in its cu r-j"'! or'' lu sorT j nsr>^i;_ct.' .n ;:.no
nrf^ctice in the princinles and methods. of vocational gui-
dance.
To r'v r-^3nd, t> ere are 1 v-o ort'-nt !) irrii 1 1r,f^ "^"c-
tors thot, undo"'- tbe existinf; sc>oo!l system, definite];'^
prevent teache'>-s ''rorr' assur'inp; the fu!1 ? onsibility ^or
V o c" 1 1 or "I r-T 1 i r C , '^'"^ ^ "^'i r ^5 O "i ' ' ^ fir i >-i n V ^
c*
*
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of 'Topt t'^' C^ -vp to o"'''l: -"^ T n n , '''' nv ' ir 'bo'hV-
tef^c^jn;^ sir p;i; ;] .Tfrince bo fore st^^r- to v/ot-V, For tea-
chers, instrTK-tlon J^nd rractice tepchin'
f^Tji dance, together • iti. thorougi:! knov-ledgt; Ox u he suojec
to be tmjffht, 'are essential. lor vocal.iona] ice coun
cconorrocs, '30ci olo"-y, os"^obo] 0£^y, and • theprinciples .of
edi.iCQtion, ra tVoroi^^h l-nov/led o;g and eytens^ 'actjca!!
researc''' , and business anae^ement , " c VrjOw].ed£!;e of the
workinp; Torld, ftncl defiinnte executjve ability are indis-
pensable. Obvioiisly n any qua lilies, sijc'f as S7v''ir,p£.tbet ic
under st-^ndln-T, tact, patience, irra^r^ina 1 3 on, et cetera,
are essential to both positions. To iudge from these re-
cjiiirerr^ents , soerr.s perfectly clear that no one normal
person (and teachers and counselors should be norrral per-
sons) ""'onld hf T^)^.. to h.'qve either f^c ti , oney, or in-
clinct :o n to •• • -" '^eauate] y I'oi- :3oi.:xi.3 b. i
once .
The second fundarrental lirri ' ve in
iniTT^ i^ 1-'^- n p OT^ ^ ;^ t Qf^ of incni o:' ent ' "^ ot^,
Qt: +: ^ "'''Tiv^oi r^C'' oo] , ' " "^e *.•' (-" tec""" " " i. he
besi: e cnn, no one person can handle satisfactorily at
Te-chers arr" recuirc^d to do ^- c ns i ' e?.-^-blf- nrrount of o'^-h
i;
on t " ^ ^" c 1 a s s r 0^ -r r - v.^ ' . - r. 4-
n
papers, snpervls 5 n f"^ vsr-ioug pxtr-n-cin'-'-iculer act jvities,
^-.nd VeeDlnfr abreast of (ievelopFiG: 1 tY^ir At
present teac'^ " ^•^ "r-:- " 0 - --pi- ^^ to contr '
,
ori'-in?.! rosearcb, to the knowledge in their respective
fie^lds,. bvit f"is expectation v^il] "be missinrT in the school
of tho near fntiire. VocataonfH] guidance counselor:;
take csre of tlr9 classes in occupat iona] inf oj^r-"' t ion, inter
-f-j- T"^r!ts, s^uciei^ts, tc?. c'hpr>p,
^
fr'^'^n'^s. '^n'i "^ros —
^ectivc er.r-lo—ers , host inn- r)j'-o--:::-ar,\, resecrc-" ' - 1 Lo
the settinp: ud, 'con'^-':' ct , an^ procuress of f iance bur-
e-'^i'', ^n"^ t^e gr^T»-'1nis-'"r^t''o'n of t^f? .^f-f'nipp of "bi-fr
,
They rrnst iQso keeD tlf/rr" r^elve s c on.? t ^.rnt .1 " in'orrrc" ccn-
c-rnin?; the natr-re of, r-nd changes in, a great ~ype?
O"^ •^or'-^f^, I'^T'g^ -T-T^r-: f-TipT^ of "I^bor rke t ( j ''^ C ''
"
s "'icance of channies tl'e ilr T'Ort'-'nt ^vr ness in^iorS;,
and new developments in the technicue and sdFjnns-: n
of '"'"11 i T! c e , fpi^ci-^TT fya.'^,-} he?ri'' ?T''C''^e rece'-^t 1 s''.''h *e ct ? to
scDentific stTcly, ey are expected rr.orc tl'^^n are
chers to irake research contrlhi^tions . F-urthcrmore , the
snd personr.e] orV^rs , is const-sntly looked upon by
ac'mnnistro tion f5s " likrl-"- ng-ency for- the extcnslc
of extra-cnrricy 1-^ r 'activities, psychiatric °r\c. social
€
intervj ewi n-T, frf^s^Fifin orientation, contacts v/ith prepf5-"<._
tory schoo!) ruduates , r ' ' .
Let 13 s sQ-y tv-'- 1 'r'^'P'r'^ teacVer is ' c .v„o • ':. c-
,
v^ill irevit fibly be .-^ne , f:nd should therefore "be given defi-
nite tr'inin"' ( i truct t on "^n^ nr«9ctice) in ^"^f^ "'ork, but
s^onl'H never be "'"ode to Rssvi: the resrc"" "" " " ' ' -
Tr.i ni stori n'?" the inti^icate 'ietg.ils of an org&nized
,
comrlete,
vocstion?-! '^."O'^'^nce ci''0*i^cTr.
.
The ides thr:t the rT'ocess of counseDinr: ^nd "r^-r.
tecynioues of : nt ervie':'ing ciimioi: be redii.ced t^j scm-Xi.. a i' ±c
bases and be tau,crht to potentia]. counsellors is ?.bsi:rd.
.-pv
- — 2^.0 1 on]''/ can be, bvt hrve been, r ' \'
c
~
\ f" c -r'^ tl"*^" c
cases. As for teachin'" tber', it i!= not only essenr-iaJ
that they be tgi3f!;ht, bnt rbs ol utel^T- nccess-^r"^ th'"t the7.~
Tj ~\ ~- ' p t- ^f) —1-' T r> '--T^T" ^ - 1 -, ^ -f- ,-, V .- —
-
seco?-!- n'^turc to him. Counseling" is essentially an art,
but in or-'^r t^at ti^ul''" acc-r^'.e r es'^^^!' !^ ott obtsjne'^
^
>-
• inr^-t- tqp, r^v-h r scientific b'^sis. ^^."-^^ '-!-.-'- ^-vis
scientific b?sis rroy per-^ist vet ]rave to the interviev"
its in^ i spens'^ble ssnpcts of ease an'^ naturnHness , it is
neces"' to subrr-e^'™- scientific o*'\' - ? r-' "--^ ^•••^^1-
ciently so that it vill be unnot iceable
,
yet ^ill be \in-
dirrinished in its effective force. In offec^, ' ry coun-
selor should be provided vith a irental outline or ' -
pattern that will infallibly but unobtrusively guide the
c
course C tvci-;; xntcrvi -:'r . or ""'^
be "r-iught, 1 knov/, for it is a fair.ili-. t t> •
PT^f^uate of fTPrn"an7r's v'nr colle??'=? i? J'O eoiTi-DDed that,
- •; ti;ctic.--.l problero re - : t . r.' - . - ' . " -
on^-t notes of -sn"^ r^ort otVor tbrm rrentp.l, the er:
ce-^nv.p fr>o^ stnrt to finish, - feat that recunres
fror. -T" o t'"'0 i;r-s of ext erriporan
e
ov s spc e-ct.
Conclusion .
I thi'^'- - -Torfectly obvioi.:!r - - oy-
Font of vocation'?! Ruirlance counselors, scientif icall"^'
•j- Y» <-- T n c 5 TO c CI?! s ^ 1 1n^ . r " s o r c , ^n'? a'^'^^lni str"*^ t ivo T^pf^o^is
is inf init- ly to be rreferred to the use of subject teacher
in or'ier to provide a permanently adeq^iate and valuable
osriF of cav^'^Tir.'"* on "oc^ -ni'^v ^).."t>c
n':u?t not br. left to ovcr-vorked, insuf f i cieii Lly t2'-s:.nco-,
and often uninterested subject te-'-chers.
I1
VOCATIONAL CIVICS : AN
1 . Intro'iiictl on .
2. ST^blect Matter.
.-^
. i.. t er if? !1 s .
4. Plfinf^ for the future.
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Introdijct i on .
A.t St. Johnsbury Acsdemy the first coi^rse in
voc-tion';! civics is beinp: criven dvrinir the second half
of t>e ncriderric veor [19^53-34. Foorr In the cu rr- n cuDuTr for
thlp C.OVV99 VIP foim'i b"^ concienpin"' the o](i co^r^tjnity
civics into t>-e first semester, "ith the result t?at the
enrollrrent consists qlrrost entirely of non-cclJepre pre-
p ci v q -(-(-)->-> -\T f y) c: Vt" pn ^n'j irresTiTl^r ijppercl p s sr"en
,
pn'^ (^y
—
treirel-^^ intensive coi:rse is provided. This is not b.n idenl
beginning, but at least it provides a foundation stone
upon vT-ic>- later cour'^es rs^^ be bni]t. At ^:-ny r=?te, this
intensive course gives the fr^uidsnce paterinl to s nur:ber
of students vho vould not rer^Qln in school throughout the
di:jr?? tio:'" o^' t ^ -^-f c'^ vo Drograrr. covering f. perio'""' o"*^ three
or four vears. ^or cont i nuit7r ' s s^he, hov/ever, tte erten-
siv<= course is be DrefeT'red, and v-i 11 be introduced as
soon cs r.ossible, r.robablv within anof'^r ^e-r.
Su h i e c t 5 1 + e r .
The greater part of the tirre in vocp.tion^^l civics
is spent upon the stud^T- of occurations. Previously the
onl:^' reffulsr inforrration of this sort offered ^t the
AcadeF:y has been by the ¥/ay of English book rerjrts "nd
occssional tq]VQ in c>^ar>^l by local representative business
rren . These tQlks, bv the vvay, have nov been su-^rl^nted
rI
hv a vocqtiona] dfiy Dntterned after thp sy^tev in use at
Boston University's Collen-e of Eusiness Arlrini nt ration
:
on this dc5y rerrul'^r classes are si:ispenf^ed
,
"^uplls
attend, accor'iln"" to nreferenoe? rrevi or-'sl'"" inc'^crted,
talVs or. varioiis occ"'''"'~s tions .
• In the c] s sr ooTT'
,
occi3'p^)+" i ons f^re taV-f-.n up under
the tordc >"e'^din:fts o^ the l.'J^tional Occupations Conference
fclhi i o^r ' ' . It "'T^ s felt th-'jt tv-is cl ^ s ? i i or vi\s
iriore pracrical .-^aid us'ible thnn trat of Lit Lnitea States
Census, erriployed by the Ks.jorit:'' of the textbooks on the
QT V -• ^ +-
^
•- r> -r- -i
-p 4- V ^ , y. „ ^ ^ V p 5^ t T ' d £ 10 t S 3.1' Y'^ nS C d P
I\.O.G. list in t^e order in v>ich eaci: vould prefer zo stu
t>~e various occunations. H'^e resi^lts are not, probat]y,
entirel^' t- Ii-' -^--q to the t en'''' ^ r: i-^^ o"^ pjor c "--''""ils to do as
little '•'orV as oossible, leavin<y th'^ ]ist Ic-^rrrelv in its
orifrin^l order, and due to the mis'^inderstand inp; of ° fevi
otherr " ? r -"^ ^-i^-^n in coirrJete lists, -!! a Inini^': that
the unjjsted occunRtions were of no interest at "11. Thes
incoTplete lists veir^ht the fevo''^'^'^ occur t i on'' sT i ^^•-'-1 tt .
Aprriculture is ri-obebl-^'- f^iven rir;^. in riur: rjcj- Cx
simply because it already had been discussed yhen the sur-
ve^^ s irnde, althouprh it ''.as carefully r^ointc'' out that
tvi_o rQ-QiQ shoi.ild be t'^-oatcd the sa""e as t: e JLrei-s. A
1. "I'.O.C. Clearinp" house: T^'evs of the National Occupation
Conference", Occunat i ons
,
1::;:2, October., li--"-?, pp.
4f;-e9, "Ribl i op-r^phy of Jobs", rr .
(r
t
tgbulRtior. of th" results of '"'''is in'-in'r^'" is s>ovn in Table
II on psse 56.
It is rlanneH t>"^-t the sti)ri:tr of oocijr'flt i ons under
weeks of the second serrester, 5.1 lov/inr'-. tiTr,e out for var-joi-s
of'^er p-^rts of the e:roup .p-ujdance curri cu] uir. . Each occur
so ttst no i]rportn;nr inf orrr-h 1 3 on will be missed. ».hen all
ol' the occuT.:!f"= t ional studies T.re co.rr.Dle t ec
,
students
•"
"i 1 ] r c r> n o 9 Q ^ ^'^ o '^"^ - ^ r. p t . j- ^ ] -v^ 1 C ' IT' O S t
interested, p.nd vill spend the ir.aj ority of the ren blinder of
tv-e sere^ter in e^athering and interpreting: informat io^-^
t>is -.- ..1 V. ^^y.^ 'PW:-
--ii ^-^.rr- ^-.-^ - '^"tailed
oijtl jne -
.
A corpfira tn vely new and verv interesting type of
rr'nteri^"'! included in f^c voc^tiorel C3\ncs course is that
coverec; oy tr e csse-conference problems. The purpose of
this case-conference r^ethod is p;jven hy Dr. Richard D.
Mien as thr;t of "orovidir'^ "f^'o coijnse] or f?,n ^'"^ro^^ch
CO the disci.-!ssi on of personal ana social rt, la Dionsr ips by
rregns of irroup thinhing in order to obviate the need for
1. See Aonendiy il.
2. See Apnendiy 111.
(
TABLE II. STUDENT RATINGS OF INTEREST IN OCCUPATIONS ACCOhL-
ING TO TFE NATIONAL OCCUPATIONS CONFERENCE CLASSIFICATION.
Rank OCCUPATION I..O . of 1st th Cr oiccs Cr Dices ] — t'.C 4.'- PK
1 - ^- b ; T77" h-li T ^2->r'tw" " »^ '—
"I
J- i "n p Q i;5 15 9 11 7 4 . 5 64 26 J- i-J 7 1 351-/O
2 Ar*t s 9 6 22 6 5 4 59 22 8 1 2 117
7) P'eslfh 7 6 12 5 5 12, 52 28 J- - •- -1- -L 1 03X \J kj
4 E "I'' c 5. t i on c 9 e 11 3 8 6 52 22 15 12 96
5 C oj? T^T 1 n j c 9. t i i')n 1 Q 7 6 7 4 5 32 40 24 5 71
Law 20 5 3 2 2 Q 34 36 34 12 66
7 ^^ricTjl ture 25 ./I 1 p 19 19 22 57
8 CI f?7''lcril p; 5 R 5 c: r; 35 30 35 55
c ScTPnce 4 2 7 2 1 C, 30 25 J J. 1 5J. t,J 4C»
10 Forestry 4 2 6 3 '32 31 30 1 5 JL
11 LitT9 rv 1 2 11 4 2 33 26 23 ^ v.-
12 Soci??.l Work o H ] 1 6 36 21 17 20 36
. 1
•
'
_'
-
' J i 1 o I ^ J. U Ci O JL w i I 5 5 2 4 7 /I 97 OP. J.O
-L
\^ \JL1 \Jl. - _L ^ o 4 10 7 4 7 6 JL C ±o oc
Ic Engineering 2 6 4 6 5 3 5 31 16 22 24 22
16 6 2 2 4 5 ?? 25 26 1 8 7
17 Writing; 4 5 1 3 5 3 *-~ 27 1 7
16 '^-^ XA^—, C/t 1—. \3 o 2 4 2 2 5 1 4 ^ JO 1— J.
T) oir pcj-h if pnr? FciT>_
sone.1 Service 1 2 ./I \
0 GoverniT'ent and
PT'blic Service o 4 ] 4 4 15 21 >'9 13 _4
21 Fi shinfT
P"*:)!)! i^ Vi:1 ns"" and
4 /]
-
' - ;- ]
) I"/
-1 2
P r j n t In^ ] ] 1 '7 4v V r > — ±o
Labor /'6 .> 18 -24
24 }l'fg, and Industrial
Executives j;. 1 2 4 1 1 9 29 27 34 -48
Religious V/ork 1 1 ]. 1 4 1 1] 15 2 2 _ -~, C
Ffg. Industries
and Trades 1 r-s ] 8 21 25 37 -61
> '7
1 etal and Fscline
Tr d es 2 2 4 1 1 1 1 2 12
i\~ining and
0"! ^ T"- Vi TT n -f^ r» 1 1 1
PR is the "PoDularit-^ RatinP"", dornvcd as follov.'s: Nu.rrber 1st
cloice plus 2( Choices 1-7) plus 1( Choices 8-14) minus 1( Choices
15-21) minus 2(Choices 22-28). WeiPiht is given to the last
seven choices because it is felt that dislikes are rerresented
here, and extra v/ein-ht to the first seven choj.ces because they
represent interests, v/hich are apt to be more carefully thouf!;ht
ou t
.
The tsble v/ill be used to shov •.-hat o ecu pat.ions r.ay be or";itted
touched vpon lightly at t^-e Academy if the time is short.
rI
•DPG^ ohing"-^ . Dr. Allen 9lso has given a clear picture of
the situation that hrouffht about tVe introduction of this
method : "Much of terial discuF^c' :.v t^- •: "->-r.T-
guidance program concerned problerrs concbrninf^; v.-hich pupils
Dossessen considerable, but varying airiounts, of inforiration
and experience, out concerning; v/hJ o''^ '^' ere ejcisted v/ide
differencer^: of opinion. Under s-^^ch conditions, many of
the proh] erf-p to be solved vfere not so much problems of
information or sVi]] as of judgment . Syperience h^s sho-r.-n
that yOTiniT people do not >^eadily substitute the judgments
of older people for their ov:n. Nor should tbey. The ob-
vnoT-s thing to do v/as to examine eo.ch problem through tic
-'--eti^od of group discussion and group thinking under the
T
-p£ic>-t-. 1 or O'^ the cT^^ss co''''nselor . These problems hsve
been discussed at the ra.tG of about one a wee^ as oppor-
tunities r^rose and the tim:e v?as available. The subject
r--r^-*-c-r> Q '^h'^- Conference is r;l''':"Ost alvra'^^'s ti.e-'^ up 'it'l'' ?om:e
recent or prevalent occurrence far iliar to the pupils. The
proble'"'^ of respect for t^^^e propert^r of others, for instance,
""'as taken up soon 9fter •- episod':^ ^-''-3 ch cost the school
three vasteba s^ets and the doors to tv o of t>'e boys'
s ^cver s .
T'l^e third tvne of material included in the p-roup
guidance course " " r-^- - n eludes class discussions
of problems found, through the individij^l intcr\-iews, to
1 . A-1 1 en , Richard D
.
, Cn se-Conference Problems in G-roup
C-vA dance
,
Nev/ Yorh, Inor Fublis^ino Co., lt.').5, r. .
2. Allen, Richnrd D. Qrgo-nization and Supervision of
Guidance in Public Eou cat ion , F^" Inor PuO-
linhinr Co.. l^.'^A. n . I'i.n.
r
be comrron to many ?!tij^€nts. In t?iR re^'-^^rr!, Dr. Allen is
mooted ars''n: "k '""ijidpncG profTarr 't^f3t depends entirely
i^pon ^--ivi-^v-i coimselinR ,-v.„ ^^r. +-0 *:"''Pt
c.^rrmion probleE.s must be discussed " eacr iniivicu^;!
separately. It is rruch Fore econoiricsl and effective to
disc"^"" ^'^ r-^^ :'"'ObleiTis ir . because i ^'-nces
in points of view and opinions "usuPxlly lend interest and
zest to t-he Y'orV". Tbe discussion of t>^ese corr'r'on probleirs
'n informal studen.'^ '^''-^--im constitutes n. very desirable
f or^^ of- student activity 9'n.'^< strenprtbens scbool rorcle.
L'orcover, tbroup^h tbi*^ -p-^or-YspTr of sruidionce it i "^ospible
to decrease tbe arrount of i;.i:Te needed ;'or in.. Iviou 1 i n-
tervicvs, tbus decre?5sinp" tbe costs cbarpred. to overbead
involve si:cb r-iatr.erp s tre eixc Icn^it ion o]' college rec'i;ire
rnents, b>^c fillinn; oi:t of cniestionnaires for follow-up
c+--.-,^ :i 00
,
--.--iH 1
-motion o^' ^lectives,
valuable for c^eneral ^uidancfc pui-noses . "-^ B cr Ir-ck of
time, tbe maloritv o'^ tbese corT'on probleF;s are being left
'"o ijsed in ''^^-^ ^ ^j,-,^^ ---r^ . little 2ater vben tbe class
studies o"'^ occij-D'- tions Y^.ve been corrplcted and the student
1. Allen, Ricbard D., Fr-r'nces J. Stev;art, and Lester C.
Scbloerb, Cor-'^^on Probl^rs in Groun Gi; i.d nnce , llc "
"^'"orb, Tnor Pvbl i s"*": Co., 1 \ , ^^^^"^ ~.
r
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3re not •^'et rea'^"''" to r-erort on f^eir in'^ iv^^^i^'} occvt*^-
t ioncJ T>esorrches . Pro'babl-'T- it is test tt^-',: cr i s tyr.e oi'
material syo-alf"! be le "t i;nti] q-uite late in the jear, ' en
nt ' ill bp r"opo t'po.c' 1 1 "^"^ ^wDnPGiit ""I'pt ""'T'Obl (tT^s np'r> ^o?t in
nee'' of o isci:ission . v^bjle it is sai'c to mssurre tbf'-t cer-
tain problems v-il] always arise, it is seldorr poss-ible to
i"i:st "'':c''- oi" trese Derenriel oi^estj, ns bavo been answered.
sat?sf' c o :i n v bv sOTi^e R'?or.c"^r v'i tb vbl.c^ tbe in^.io'rity of
^- V r"i '-I !- 1 -I .-1 -f- o V ^ \'' ^"r" r- -o Ont ^ C t n i V ^ ^ 'n c ~ 1
be a v;aste of time dearly needed it again taken up in tbe
c ] ?.s sroom .
A ni^Trbcr of ^roiects in ?^e] P-irea surerrent corr-
plete tbe si:ibject motter o frour dance course.
Fere again I sbal] ouote Dr. Allen, ^"bo bas fostered tbis
tecbniouc in tbe Providence public scbools, and "^--^s "^e-
comrr ended it to b i s classes at bro'. n, boston , r.:; rr.-i-vcvi-a
Universities: "Tbe self-meas"ureTr;ont units r^ake available
for c 0''Tis P ] or ?^ "^rd Ti''"''^:ils tbe latest ^nd Fiost irodeT'n scioT:-
tjfic instruments fo2' the n-ea surerT;cnt of individual dif-
ferences in acbnevement, interest, personal j'ty, and apti-
tifjc instrurren hs in the field of e 'ucation and psyc> olo.e-:^',
and provide trnlnina- and experience for tb^ couns-'Tor in
guessvork. Tl^ey forrr a most effective defense against
c*
-eo-
s\7ch frp."i:'dg ralrristr^r, astrol on^y, and ot^ er types of
P g pt; O _ '-T' 1 o ri Q p ^ STl*^ C on?! t P tv C ^ VOT'"''^ pfffr't'iVC ^rr'T'^ of"
training for seD f-s-i; j f=nce . " hi:Te ap'sin, IriCl' ci tirre is
tbe fsLCtor vhich exerts the r.ost limiting effect upon the
m^irber of nrolects f^-'t e'n be given t"- f- cl^ sr^. The
students each keeD a record of their scores in these pro-
jects, but, as am aid to honef^ty in correctirr?; the papers,
f-v-c scores ^i-->-'i c-^i^t confid er t i 1 -i j;'^ ""^'eir o^'ners .
A. Doi.nt is r-ade of the f^ct that indn vidua] snores are by
no meens entir^ol-r re]i'?ble, ^nd cjt.iTcients 5ire invited to
discuss -T-^'' ^:>e instructor any r.robleFiS that Fay be sug-
.^ested by the scores,
a t e r i a ] 3 .
The materia] s for vocational civics are such as
v:ere on hsnd or ^vai] able 9t s- all cost. o t e >'t is v. s ed
,
because non^; cou] Oe found based upon the i. .C.C. classifica
tion, because the subject rratter is changin.f-'^ so rapidly, and
8s P. r^^nns of s'r.vinn; irion^v for s'^T'^^'^nts ^-r. "-or-^' tIt^o'^tt
renuired to purc>'ape s^'-veral nevj texts at irid-ye-3 1's . in-
stead, the Dur)i]s are tau<^ht to use the reserve -shelf
boo'!'''^ f-c
-^c^oo] '"^"^ ^.T,Tr^i A 1 -i "'-•v'aries
,
'reference ^ ^ "^-'s
.
and the Re'^ders' fTuide to Periooicq] Litcr^iture. Assif^n-
ments f^re "^iven out «.s tonics rather then as nn'^es or chr^r-
ters, ^ va]u-"ble traininfr beins' prov:! '- "' * - ' ' lo r ::pe
natural situation, i^'ost of the students eynerienced some
1
. A3 1 '--n, Richerd D. , Orpronisa : r. anv- Supervision of
n-n idance in Public Kduc-'. tion
,
^tT, cit
.
,
~. b6 .
f
i f ficnlt:^'' nt fj-p^t, biit "^fter o fev.' weoVs scouired t^'e
recesTHr^r ^bnility, -rnfi no'."' h^^vc- somethinp; tY'^^ ''ill be of
vB.lvr. to tberr. '"l-en tbey hsve crone bevonn br:o pe-'^ch of
tbe school. Rertijn/? reports are t-urned in as annotated
refe-^^nc^a on Ijbr-^^ry cards, and' ""h on corrrlete vill forr:
a t aloa-i.7e of irore than a thousand syai] -'/ole references,
eycludinn: duplicates. These references vill be used by
M- 1 -5 1 o lo-f-c-r- v'hr-jr-' 4- V r ^7 r- P -t V p j r> in'.' 1V 1 ''^ V "I OCCUpa —
tjonal stiidies. It vas found that a ffreat dea] of teaching
an^ test in?" v;? ? necessary in order to s:et the recorts uni-
form r - - .
Sinc^ stud ' - '- - '-" c' contribute on];^- - rt
of a cor'nilete occuDa tiona .1 oiTT.ljne, it is nec^ss^r^^ f''- gt
notes be taVen jn class ^s each type of v or^ i^ disc^jssed,
Necessp-^-" -r t ^nar-ies to this procedure • c?-e that ev-c ry
student eauip hiu'self v/ith " larjre size notebook, and that
a ffood s^'i'ste^' of oi^tlinjn'" be ti'oro\.-''''h] j ncu I ca bed . : -
V'-r\ ard s^'-p '-.er., beinf^ in use throu^rr oui: the school, was
tauo:ht, '-rd is used for discussion, lecfc-'-ro, and readinj:
notec;, ?3 s ^"'ell as for roadinrr- r>i^ ' ort <^
,
'^Vr fjrst a S S 1 "''^r' e '^ "f" Y-'^r-n •- >- .-~ - ^ r- ni-ir-'
r
be stuciod is to brjr.^^ in clinpinp;?^ 3 .1 ]. u sr r a t ino: or r...!].:--:
ahou'- - TCtures and brjefer descriptive
c
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or specjn] voc?-rion<^] criiirl??nce bulletin board nesr the
bonrcis f^re corr] ctely chanfred sbout tv rico c . cek. xj £
best readine- rraterjol turned in on eacb subject is ^ert
in ^- sc '^r*^tc folder in the vocrtior'?.] fuidsrice sect-* . r of
a stee] '^'''lIo in tre c> oo] Ijli-qry, .here 11 is o.vGi.L''aLie
to r 1 T students. lAi^ber occi^pations are not being sti^died,
tjces ''^0. r sfii rat 3 '"na J Trif^teria] , ^ oart of Ire main ^'''ujcance
bogrd beinr'' perrranently resprved fo'!'- t"his type of FRteri^il.
For tbp o? se-confer^nce probleirs, self rressure-
rent -'-^•'pcts, oo- ' on problerr^s in fr\ur3f5nce, as vrell 9s
for j d jn or^^rinizat i on of. the Drocfram, the Inor Group-
O-uidf^nce Series is used,-'
Six or eii'Tht movies depicting v^irioi:is t-'^pes of
V ork, anf) availriblc free of cbar^re from the ^ .u.A. i. otion
Picture Bureau, arc beins: used at intervals tbrcnjpibout tbe
course. Tbey arc sbov^n and discussed durinr the rep:ular
1. 1 en, Ricb'^ rd D., Frances J. Stewart, and Lester J.
S c'!' ] o erb , Corpr^'on Probleir s in Group Guidance , K r.
"'•^orV, Tr Tv"i-^l ipv^ing Co-'-^^-'-v
,
"^c'.v.^^ Vol. t.
All] en, Rich'^r-d D., C':ise-Confe2'cnr:c-.: jrroblcrs an -roun
Gi:idrnce
,
Dt.'^.-, Vol. II.
- A.llen, ^'ictard D., Se] f -^'easu^^er^ en t Frciects in Group
Allen, Ricbnrd D., Oy--^a ni za t j on an' Si^rerv^ s i on of
j <: nc« :n b 1 i c '^''^ v c t i on
,
It ,?4 , Vol , IV
.
rr
class periods. A fev rentpl movies p.v9. sVovn durin-T t'^'e
chapel periods , 9 specie 1 r-^-- - :-,r;] f-i-v.--'; i r>.- .> t>c j i '. '-.t to
pay the cost. Anof-^er soiirce of these better x'i]rr,s is sern
in the or ^^^nizat ion of 9 fj]rr e:xchar)re smonf: the schools
of northern Vermont
.
Fh^ns for the F'^ti^re.
Nert year It i '' oped ttat vocational civics
Till be lirrited to freshmen r^-r\c a fev sophorroros, ond t?at
a ne""' eyti^nsive course (tv^o r^eriods a week for three years),
entitled "Social Qnd "^conoric Problorris", nay be offered to
u^'oercl'^ s siren. T'" o rf;ijj d9"noe courses will thus be ost'?.b-
Dished, 9nd the i d 'j r c o oi^'ocess '"i] ] bp vn^.Q cor'""']ete
throusrhoij t the foi:r ^re^rs . It is possible thst f-m intensive
advf^-nced course nav be offered for ^ voar or t^^'o in order
•Ar o t T- ' o r'l t J T"V- i qv- j_ c; alrea'"""''" 't'"'! p"'^'"?^''.?'^ is
tv^e orrr-'nization of - college club to be conpos(-d of all
juniors and seniors olf^^nninp: to continue their schoo] inn;
fitter t ion froir the Academy. If tbe '"rov l^^-'-ns
oiit to be too larfTe, it 'Aill be divided into a junior and
a senior section. The nurroses -'='re to disseminate in*'o"»-*-
ms 1 1 on about collecres (etc.), vy - - ti-ej are, i- co-".: s-^s
f-'ey offer, n v^ i"l ^-''*^1 e scholp.rshi.DS
,
a ^rrorirs t e expenses,
the social ]ife, and v/hs t the faculty ejcoects, 'ro trsin
r
TFE NEED FOR GUIDANCE RESEARCH ;
DO OUR SCUOCLS P2ir;pARE BOY^
AND GIRLS FOR LIFE?
1. "T>^^ FTith of the Fntbevr,"
.
2, TresGnt Sitrvgtion.
•''5, Derren^s of Democr?.C7r.
. Forrrul ntl on of or'''^ J^^st'ior'n] Tr'e?!!? .
•"
. Oi^tlooV i^'or t'rp Future.
7. What Gui'i.ance Resenrd" Csn Do.
fc
"The Fr-itV- of tbe FQtbers" .
Enucp-tion for the needs of life v/s s clearly the
•"V-" n ^ •'•Q-.ir-'^ <" - i_ 1^ i c ovrf '^^'^ en the"'^ first set
vr, 3 school, system. Doi;bt tht.t this ideal has oeen rnain-
tained anr! condemnation for its faj.li;re are expressed in
man^'T recent v,'"'-'it in'?s , hi.it prob-'bly no^^ h-^^-' - or>- clearly,
tT^oroL^rhly , p.nd force fi.i 1] y than in the book, ti'';vc We Kept
the Faith?, h-^r C^'^.rles A. Prosser "^nd Charles R. A.I] en.
r^ot onl:'' '^.oes. this book crive in no uncGr''"ajr ' o ^v-
s''"ortcorr ings of the school, bi.-'t ^Iso it o\:!?:] : '"ies as a
fair-rinded c^i t c : s^- h^r r;T'(^5?ent ins* p- definite and practical
way out C ' ' s i tu ion ,
R;"" frecnenu illustrations from well knov.n v/ri-
tin^s, the faith of the fathers is so clearly presented
that there cnn be no doubt that (jvory livinr edi.icator ',vho
has cared to mrike the slis^ht effort has had a wide oppor-
tunity to knov the intentions of thp; founders of our nation
i ri X' •:• -r-r]
+-
-h, V-jc rr f, c: y^ q f' i" '"^ n 0 a t i On . Th*^ 'bTcr'-o fov> -v>
fr^ilure to keen the faith c-'^-nnot nossibl"' be 'olsced upon
an:^ suDTDOsed ifrnorance of the essentials of the faith it-
self. Thf~;t OTir for ~ t "^'^ intendc" ^f''^ r-^--. pi-c^ t-">'-ji»
nosterity to rrovif^e everv citizen vith eoualitv of
freedom and gn ecu"! orportunity to serve his fellov/ men,
countr^r, end himself is indisputable.

The Declaration of Independence, the Constitution
Q-p Unite'' '^"^.tes, p.nd the hovv/"--' '^t Or'^ i ns nee clesjr"!-^
infiic?5te that ovr sc^^ools were founded v.itr the intent ion
that t>^e^^ shon"''^ .offer -5 thorousrh tr-^ininp- in loMtics,
civic service, and .p;overrj'nent . Purtherrore, -^r'^-^-essed
ideals of man-^ Droirinent ein^hteenth centiirv Anie^- jeans
nrove to us th^^t it v.qf? f'^eir intention th9t the Are^'^ic^n
school s'^'^ster p>"or:3c' ron--- I'-r-nzLy a'^-ipt itself to chang^n.^:
AmeriC''?n needs, thet ti^e edijcatjon s^oi:?ld he n'^tural and
"^•nrrosive rather than f^rtifici^l an'"^ "cil turn 1
"
, nnd that
'^here should he real eoualit'- of opportunity for every
citizen to receive the education hest suited to his indi-
vidual needs.
P V-- c 5 ori t Sit i:. a 1 1 on .
T"^ i "'Dt'nted out ir.ost eFxhat ica] ly th?"*" +:h? for^-
"Dron-ressive educators v'ho realize the present situation of
our school s'"'steTn^ 9nd who are earnestly tryins: to ar.ply
an adeauate rer---^^, ave no more r'" -ic" r-^' ^+.-, 4^,-„-. -v.^^p
ohiective, v.'ithout thoroup"h cooperation frorr their serri-
persuaded fellov- educators and the interested citizonr"^.
thar-^ -''" ^'-^ soldiers " r~ ' — ^s v.'ooder ''^orse ar^
o-^ carturinf;, i^naided, t>e city of Troy. The Interested
citizen is in an excellent position to aid in the tattle,
for he holds three very powerful v;eapons: his control of
f^e purse strings, his right to deteririne the kind of rep-
rc
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r-esent'^tive?! elected to the school oogrds, ••-nd his prj-r-c-
tical knovled re , with vhich be can mes.su.re the value of
work of the schools
.
Demrrnds of Derr ocr--^ c"^r .
In r-o?'ntin2: out v:by ever7rbody must br educated,
(-v^p
^^tjf'Opp hT'inf T" p v^^' shOT't sf^sir.st hhe T*^p.li zr.^z on that
our derocr^^C"^ is ever^-hod;'^, thr^t "li^^e atr"^ otrcr livir—
organizm, any der^ocr*- c;"", inclu.djnp' ow o"n, survives or
>i T ^ V- i- Q "I "'I' Q Q fl Q T" '•n 3" r O "f* V A f] p o "I", """ V- T p 1" j h s
. Dcople and its leaders Derforin their function? (duries and
re9r.onsibi-l ita es ) rronerl"'^ Rnd . effic :i ently"^ . It is
-P, , T,. 4- V - y, ad e rlG'~-r ^"^"^.t O"^ 'id' e t^"'0 av^ilvhle "s^ns of
conLrollinr our peocle, Toz-ce and education, the latter is
the only course open to a dei^ocr-:^ c;^- . Education is essential
democracy must progress or retrogress.
In the Anf?lo-Sayon state, vhere:ri the povers of
the trovernirent B re strlctl^ lin^ited to those delep'ated to
it ,--^^-1^^ -^vr -ro-}e rule, -^v.—..^ r-^n be no
lir^iting caste system. Therefore, eoual educatjcnal or^por -
tiTities must bo ^^ovi^ed, yVipv .-^oes noh r-i^^pn offf^r^P''
e oual .'jrounts o ed-«jcation . ih ' ' ecucG t i on is essen-
1, Prosser, Charles A., and Charles K. Allen, have 'Ae Ke-pt
the Faith?
, p . .5b .
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ti??! bec^ijpe fi^c i'^'^ns ^^n^ soci-'^-] nc^ion of t/^^p state corre
soHel"''' frorr tlr9 'CPople tberrselvP!? , •- i 1 1 no cp ^
vary in r-i3r>;ijt.y rijrectl"^'" in proportion to the degree of
ediTcation invested in tte people, provided fret edijcGtion
is used, vMcb implies P'.uide^'i education suitsbl • ^
individual's ] i f c situation.
The derrocr^cv is s corporation, established, by
our '''oref r thers ind rr'c-intpJ ne*^ 'by us ''^'or our T^utue] v-g]"].
beinp*. As suc>", it ''hoi.iDd be m'?de to irnVe a nrofnt in ihe
terms o"'^ those benefits for v-hnch it wras ostabDished, and,
?n '"-'r;'"" bus?riess, t^oso p t on oj'rs of the cor"nor-5 1 i on f^'^t
do not sV-ov p. net Dro^'^'it i^ust cither be ndgpte'^ or elirr.i'nai:
The nrofits of our derriocrscv r^^"^ be oppressed nn terrrs of
f-Vcs ^ -r- O c, p -f- -1 ^ n "1 -|- y> '-^^x-r^v^ --I f- CTld 0 P ^' V - t 1 On Of PI"'"''* O —
7enr7,^ -is pvidenc^d jn better .11 vm--" conditions, be~, cer
social conduct, end rrore inteliip-ent actions on the part of
those citizens. If t^"c ^o't'ool foils to make - ^r-o"^'it in
these terrs, It Is not v orth keeping.
There are ff^ree v/ays in vhich we m9y improve our
^porle: (1) by eucr-pnics, t>~e i '^e^'] s'^^'stem su<?!Tested jn
PToto's PoTjublic fn^'' succe''sf''i] 1 v 5'r':''olied in cot"*""^" " '""^ins
{'?.) bv force, the method of ^:he rii tocr':- c;^'", end (o) b"^ edu-
C'Dtion, the uncoArerin? ^^n^ p ^'^inr of the sbilities of
over"''' citizen. Of these three, Ci^nc^ticn has b'-en '"ci'nd
to be the on]^'" "or'= c t i c^ble miethod, b"t,it jt must be rood
education, and it ^^:^t m.easure up to the standards of a
c
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Drofit?^ble 'bij.pnnepf! . "The trouble v;ith too irrich edurationsl
v^ori-r ir fb^t it j lookeri ijdor ' ^ "•en(^-rov.9: ^±^t to gr-ote-
fiO neorlo mrBde Y.'ith sitch rooc jntentj.ons tVr.t it must be
POod, and benco sboulri never bo nue.'' t ioneri or crit j c j ze'i . "-^
The democracy derrands that each cjtizen sbjulc
o j r>- p t. it" id(9'^i3s of o f +'i c ienc^'' , -re on or' 1c j r.'^^ c c n'^ <" . ^r-d
a ro]_pt'ul cooi:erat-LOn in Lhe Fianapxjr.ent oi' the state, -^no
that eacb citjzen should --cbievc these idea]? in accordance
-r-
-i
-f- V. V- T q ' 1 "1 T C C! ^ 'p V' C ^5 t S t 6 j T * T >-i T' f ! i" r- ''^ — " d S
,
then c]e;'jrlv has the resDonsibl 1 it^ of "orov^ o i ns'; a]] of
jts citizen? •'rith tt'e ^e.^^ns of schicv5ri?' their. Since there
i? no ^ 1 3 ons] nan^f""'" -iin qt once d isc^" ^.rs^e
stfite's re ^nons.lbilj t-^'" to ever^* citizen, the schooD s rrust
nrovide for Individtial d iffer'e^cp? . Onl"^'" in this v-p-^ c^n
each citjzen '^ttnin the ^v^''''^99'^ decree of succes- ' lo
to hirn, and t?:e puccess of the democracy depends directly
•"^•on the individu^.l successes of its citizenr^^.
EdiTcation in ^5 democracy K^ons "educnt:'on for a]l
the peoD]o, bot^ ^^''Oune; and olo , • g a]l times ana pla ces
'••Vcy^e the need eyi'^^ts"2. The elementary schools, for the'
rnQ'^t '^-rt, IT •'nn-i" l-^- ^ r. V .-- y. ^ V-,-,-)- f-V-r- n ' '•p -.-->- ^ c-.pl .-^-Tc-
collGcres o"' liberal r,rts have faiDed, Our educe i ion^]
short-comin£TS ore dno, in Tprcro ripasure, t-^ -ssumpticn
1. Ibid.,- p. 70.
Ihid
.
, p. 98.
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of ^ stationary envii-onrrGnt anri cjtizenr''^, failijre to serve
vith •^e'^"' needs, a ssniriDt j. on of t?'e f^^ci.Otv i:?eory oi' psv_
C*"©] ofy and the ooctr-jne of rorrral d j sen d1 : ne , itrnorjn'"'' the
inff the neces9Pir"'r troinnnp" for citizensV jp ^-'n''^' econoj^ic
independence
.
Forimj ] ? t i on of Our Nation?^] Ide^2s .
Tt 15 clear that vhen our co-untry was founded
its idea]s rere not m."irel77 derrocrfi t ic . In f^ct, l -'iriltonia
antocr-'^cy t^s held in considerahle fnvor. Under this re-
crofessi-on^ 1 schooJ '^'cn, t^e hir"> p-o'-ool hcjnr cre-'r.tfcd to
tra?n students for the col]e<Te, ?nd the eleiT'entary sc'j'Oo!!
to T'T'ovi'^e ptTidpntp, fo'?''' ^h- Yi '^y pc'^'oo]
. } o'"<^vpr, j {->'e
3 end ershi n o f n 1 on e e r v.e s t e rn corrp'uni 1:1 os , l'.>-<^ assert i on
of the needs of th'" ordinary r-r.-n in the affairs of .life
f-v.Q-H H-v-c "! ^-r- r T-i- CI r.— ^o^'ooT ^'roi!' its autocrotic control,
an^.: estoblishec a definite trend towards democracy in edu-
cation. '3-^^ the niddle of the nineteenth cen+"T!ry, • e find
T;i^r-^i:^ ^ ^ T" ~
,
" ' /\ ' •: ch V c o CRT- " 01" " t"^ f'r'^ -^-i
one pair of V'ancs to furnish food, it was probacly intendeds
thnt that pert ici,i]. nr rr.ir- of h^^nds should feed ths nar-
ticular r'oi;it^ . ' '-•- t each he^d i'^ ' ^ natural - ^j^^
director, ?nd r^v-oi-ector o"^ the hands and r-outh jnseparnbly
r
connect'^'^ v.'-\th nt; that beir.c" 5^0, ever-;"" T^ead should be
c-) 1 1 i ted and irr-oroved v;hr;tevor '''iJl f^.dd to its csx'?i-
billt"^'' ^er formin <^ i r-'- ^ -.-(^ ^ t "1 jn o'I'^ '' t • ords, ^
education rust be provided that is adaptable to the varying
needs In-^ividur,] citizens, snd ever"'^ one nmst be p-jven
an eotip] 0"n.norti"'n1 ty .
The Conservatives versus f-^e Px-orress j.ves
.
Betv/een conservative and rjr osr-e 3 s ive eaucGi:i ::n
there is no tenable rriddDe f^ro\ind . If v/e are to instill
8- r:*"-o^r- s 1 xro d er'ocr-'; t i c s'^rsterr of cdncation, it must be
"Dushe^: to the lirrit. Obviously the school, as it stands
todgv, js not the onl^r mediurr of education; industry and
schoo] has entire!) neglected, Fq— that industr"^ not on Iv
has sho^"n "t'^p school vhpt it v^'onts but r-]so h-TS deironstrated
the TT^ost 0 1 ent inethoc. of satisfying th?3t 'vsnt, it
v/ould not seer to be p- pnrticu'T srl difficult step for ^he
school "'"o q-ort the s^st err, and thereby put an end to its
1 ong nefvlec"*" ? '* n---.--^,- need.
Edijcatjon hf^s frilled to anply the scientific
findinf?s discovered under its ©'•'"n puspices . The psycholo-
P'ists have proven that the old "faculty" theor^r is abso-
1 . Ibid p. 134.
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lutely false, and that instead the mind i? trained by the
b-uildin? tjd and strenctbeninp; of neural patterns (habit
circuits), that t>"Grefore every abiility is the resi^lt of
r>rr. ct icin^ it into a snecial habit,' and that therefore
the br^in operntes as o collecti'^'n of an infinite mjrf^ber
of h?bits '"'hicV' it h^^s brii]t vt> » This rrc.qnr; that the em-
phRsis in edncation should be ch?np:ed frorr the piivine* of
"ci3lti"'?-a ] " courses thot pretend to train the rrind , to the
establishment bv the sctoo] of efficient habits, v;hich rrr-y
be 8 ccomn!) ished v'ith current usable r'aterial as '/'ell ^^s,
a nd b e t e r ^' '' '^ , i t a r c - i c st'^jf f . 'Th e c on s e r v a t v e s
,
hov-^ever, have fnj.led to ^''ield.
The hi'T?- school principal cannot be helc^ entirel;'^
to blar>-e if he has not adapted his sc^^ool to the nev con-
ditions. The collef"es eyert an almost coTr.rlete doirination
over the hio-h schools: ninety-five ner cent of hi£-h school
instruction
,
unti] ruite recently, vpis confined to the
s''.''b i e c t s reco^nizf^d ^'or co]le;n'o credit Also the nrincipal
is harrpered by ^ changinr? population, a shortrpre of really
??ood tea chers , and interferance b^^ '••ell-rresn inp: but iris-
inf orrred citizens .
hpholdjn'' the present organization an^ ii-.er-i:oas
is r<n easy refun:e for the educator v;ho feai'-s for his position
i f th e r r. Vo 1 u. t ion a r » m^o-^rer s i ve ideas are rut into '^r-' ct cc .
1. An enlightened lead has been taken by Radcliffe College,
which, in a circular letter dated January 29, 1934, has
announced as the only entrance requirements: high school
graduation including four years of English and two
subjects pursued beyond the elementary, and the ability
to pass an examination in physics, chemistry, or mathe-
matics.
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Vii'e mvst ox"'-;ect the oroc^ress to be slov/. As Spearrran points
out, "the conoT'osts of science are not Finde ptorir bi;t
"b^.^ slo^- snp. When it bccoiriGs acivisf3blG that olri branches of
in?tri:iction shrn 1 ftivo v^a-"- to new, how shall this be derron-
stra.'^ed to those for '•^'Horr the old branches ^ean ] ? v^!) j hood?
Can the'^'' be exoected to shov so "f^ar 9hovc ^11 ot^er c]n'^ses
of hi.:!r T t-^T that the'^'' will connive at thojr own ereciition?
0 T-'n to-'- q-nfTQ2.->-iqj-p^ T^ri-v-p-p^ ""'I i'V?" hit*''^r sn''"' des'^'^rnti^
struec-le thsr, invarinb]"^- accornpaiiies grave rrenace to vested
: nterest s . "'
One. of the most Imrortant changes to corre vjth
p,.,"^..v.r " - - T"-
-
r'-.^f- o t j on v'il] be the of t?c "naturs] " v'^^"
of learning, that is, learning hy ooing. hi'Osser and Al] en
g'ive an jnterestinp" and arrusinp:, but entirely accurate,
analogy o*" • .^'^'^--v-nr'^ ^etvee" ' 3 - ""i? rs' ••- t "'olf by
the n° tijra 1 method of practice, reading, and expert advjce,
and "!1 (^a r-nin^" to r:lav b"^ the artificial T^ethod, now used
in our schools, of '~ 1 1 end iri.<^ .leci.i;rcs, doin^" oiitside vc-''-
inrr, '^ri'^ taVirt.r ex^Trinati onson bnsjs tv-'poi^iies. Pr opjre s -
sive educpti 11 also brTn"^ to us less confusion s the
result o:^' the senaration of t^-e functions of research,* in-
st> Lict ion (dissemination of knov'ledR;e ) , teachinp" (inter-
r^.P p |- p T or] of j n s t r i c i on ) n 1 <^
a
q "i- 1 p ,
1. Spearran, C, in the introduction to Sleirrht's
Eoucatnonal Values and i.ethods.
r
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Edijcation hos progressed by Ion?; and srdijous
joijrney to its present position, an'; it refuses to retreat
7'ithoi:t fi.p^bt ??,t every -oint of vantage. At ^rjr^-^.
the retreating conservatives are particiilfirly v.ell entrenched
PS they have aDpeased many of the piarsiiinc" profrressives
-1-^- es tah] ish.mer'^ iiinior high schools and vocational
n^uidance. The result is that t>^e pr9ctical irethods of
vocations] e'^fcn t i on , '^es'cite the "Pact ^''^at they, lihe the
adorteti proce'^i^res , vere deterr^ined from both the exrerience
of indijstria] edijcfators and the rese^^rch of psycholo^-'i sts
,
sre still re;"ecte^ by the conservative school rren.
C^'tlooV Per the Fntiire,
LooVin-" to the fi?ti.:.re, "^e see oi:r s^rster^ of edu-
cation interrrated with cur-rent life and provisions made so
that it iray keep pace v/ith chanJTinp; conditions. Some of
the nee- p p-Ap"''' rer";''"^"s in the nev; orp'anizat i on '"ill include
freedor of the lov/er schools froir; the domination of the
unner, exairi.ne tion suporcedinf?; credits es the basis for
collen-e entrance, isolation of - - z•^^y.Q seekers in
special schools, tt^dpcvn] of stete support fror the liberal
arts collecres (v/hich vill become e'^ivate institutions re-
serve^' brovsinp;), " oroper distinction betv'een re-
searc"''" pnci teachin<T, o,nd the devel opirent of a curriculuir
bpsed i:)pon the theory'- of habit ps:'''c'^ olo<rTr . 'I'bc- v>pbits to
be tauprht V'ill be the ajDilit^^ ~ ^.'et facts pn^; i.e^.s,
strairrht thinkinf^, skills in (-'ODn"" thinp;s, and sound ideas
rC
and conviction?. ^ rore genuine scholf^rship vill result,
and ovT educational nystom wi]l actually constitute a
training schocl for ]iie.
It is hooed that the problems revealed ano dis-
cussed herein vill not loner rerr^ain unsolved, for on their
s oin t T on c' p p r, p the fuhnre o f t^f- Dcr'ocr r- cv . The s (rr-i^ j-; t-^-
OX' OUT* countT"^ rests upon our nbi3:tv to institute and
ir.^. int^in an ed-'icationa] s"""stem that vill "best serve the
individual need'^ o"^ ^v- -i--^- citizen.
Wh a t Gu j d n ce P c s e a r c h C ? n Do .
^'O'." that ''^ ^ "oroblei"'" ^'as been defined cleEirly,
v.'e are prepared for the step of brjnfrlnfr about an effective
solution. fts r,ointed out above, the pragmatic iriethods of
business can be epplied (not vithout s struggle hov;ever)
to the school in the matter of ascertci ininr the value of
present o-nerations. Business, bein«?" depend^ent uron the
effectiveness of its orn opei^ations r-'^ther thnn upon an
unouestioned DT^blic supioort, is ouicVer than the school
to disC''''^d t^e fi^n c t i ''n s of unr:;r>ovec value in '^s' ov of
tlrose that can srov theii' vorrh. in the school, the follow-
up study of alumni can rive information analopcus to that '
sales reports : informa txon on the disposition of the product
For I'^ck of funris, b^'^e survey of Alur:ni at St.
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Johnsbijry Acgderrv is bel.np: held up until the ree-uilgr sorinp
my point, ho; ever, - ith the resi^lLs oi stuoy luaofe in Lhe
Boston Public Schools-'-. One interesting item in this si
-
P "t" nty (2C) rfri-f- ^ - : "i-v-io -
•"ithin five years of high school grtduation". On t; e l-.t.sis
of this fact 3t vouln be renson-'^blo to nssur^-e th^t in
school of y. thons^r' "-i-'l- ^>'ere vould be abov+ - I'-undred,
at least, v/ho wouil.d profit rrore froF. such coi^rses p.s ccch-
in*?, sewlncr , 'household n-'^n'^ treirpnt , find h;^<^i pn<? thc.n thp^r
v'ould from the coTlere inrepar^ tory subjects (Let in, --rl^oorc!,
chemjstry, etc.) thnt doirinate the usual hijrh school cur-
A surv^'^'^ of r] c^r^jduf^te? of the cor'""''rci^^1
courses in^ic?^ted th? t t"" eni.y-tvvo per cent of them used
office machines other than the typev/riter vithin five
-TTO'iv^o Q
-p r--r> 1 •-• 1 1 o"": . 0*" vi OTT l""^ :i n t T'T' ct ion <^''"ot1'^ b'^
vided in th:- use of any machines that a good percent. ^:ge of
Graduates vi] l fin''" it necessar-^r to operate . It is im-
usinrr tbese machines vjthin five yt^nyp bod ji- not been
npcessar"^ for the FmT]o'"'ers to provide I'he tr^ininpr, hut
it is s safe assumption ^>'--^ -':'^-r "i -v---e v.ould h^ve been
1 . "SPFFA.RY of the Cl^ss of l^-;:?4 - Five Yerrs After Gradua-
tion - '^irls.", Boston Schoo' Committee, mimeographed
report, 1929.

th9n the tven t-^r-tv-'O per cent of t>"'e r'T'e5?ent stu'i7'".
Lookin.T atiead to ov.r ovn survey, 1 shfill not
atterrpt to make any Drecictj on?; f'-r fenr of pre .iud icinfr
f- V ,^ T. f^, c;i 1 2_
-[^ g ^ hut ^ f '"'^ -'^^r- t 9 nC e , -r'-r ^- -'-••'rr-' r
per cent of oi:!r "boy graduates enter farrrinF, r.sen shall
hope to prevail upon the trustees to establish a course
in agrirri.; 3 ture . In short v/e hope to adapt our curriculum
to the evident needs of our prraduates in vhat they are
d oi'n CT
,

OKCt^NIZATION procedures
,
ADiaNISTRATTVIi] 'I'ECPKIQUI'
S
,
AND t:KTP;ODS
OF SUPERVISORY CONTROL FOR ^ PROGRA:. OF VOCATlOl.AL AKD
EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE FOR ST. JOFmSBT RY ACADE.. Y
1. Introrluct ion: St. ."^ohns^ur;''- Ac^.fierry,
2. Orp'^niz^t^op C^^rt.
m Ov!~'^-Ti i 7 ? t j on .
4. Operation.
5, StdccI'^I EmjiDTrent for Guidance.
cc
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school fovw'^er} in lh4<i b;^- Krestus, Tha-ioeus, snr3 ' o oseph ?.
Psiirbanks , and endowed by t^eir. It located jn St. •
^o'-^nsb-ury, Vcrrr-ont, n tc n of ^bci^t n:ne > ovi s o nd pop-';lat ion,
vi.icb serves as 9 trading center ano r?-.ilroad terrrinal ifor
the northeastern part of 'the state.
The Aoaderry bps alv-ays been co-e^'iijcat ional , Its.
enrollincnt of .slin-btl:^ more tbpn foi.:r hnndrec students con-
sists large] 7'' of local puDiils, tb^re beinp: no nvblic bir-b
scbooT in t'^<=^ to^^Tt. Tbe to^'"n p<?7'-s the tuition of all
gr?3d.-uates of tbe public and -Darocbial schools v/bo do noi:
elect to ^o to tbe public vooj^tional sciool or to continue
in tbe narochial secondar"'' school.
The school is governed b7^ a bo^-^rd of fourteen
trustees, 'Lcout half of '-bom arc local rr;en. Tbe board in-
cludes the cbairn^an of tbe public school cor^r-ittee. The
facult"^ consists of ^^bout h-'ent^'' T-'c^-bers, r^ost of '"'"orr
bold college degrees, and sGvere.l of borr. nov bold or are
^"^orkinQ- for advanced degrees. Cl?^sses are usu^allv restricted
to about twenty- f:\7^ o ^t,--' ^ v-^ - co^v^.-
1. Tbe C9talon-ije of the school js ouotod freel;^ jn the
introduction
.
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Cla!5f?ic.9l find Scientific, preparin,^ fo"^ colDeere, Sf:creta7»ial,
usiJ?5ll;"" very satlsf<^ctorily placeri in t>e coiT-.r-vr " t^^, Fi^f^i-
nesR, preparing for ims-Deci-; 1 j zed "oart icipat j on in locil
vioinp: ''or the. neec's of ptv'ents '" /'o scccicJ n-Ofrrairs
or d-O not desire to taVe the rep:ular " orV of fny otVer
progr^rr , Soeci-"'] stijdents, pui;i3 s ^"1 1>* rr^^^v • cv ^ «?r;r. '.•p_^cr»-?r
trnining, and post graduates f^re not necessarnly classii iec.
.
Lookinrr to the fixture, 1 '-ill s-'y unofficially
that eypan?!iOn orbhahly v/ill be in the direction of in-
creasir" n^r '•ter of toardinn: students of both 3e-"^"es .
gnipTir-Ar school, -"V-ich is no^" operated esrec^ al l:^'- -^or oijt of
t ovTi hoys, Tpf^-v- he Ti^9.'^e t'^ Dnol^jde firls as '"eill, and rr.p^y he
e^rpocted to provide ^ soiirce f o">" ^ it ional terrr time
students. Another nro.iect, of vbich there is no rrore than
-9 S1.1 PTes t i on, is t^e ahsorntior. o:^' ""he ouhl j c vocat^on^l
school, '"ity resultant inci-e^sed errph-'^sjs uoon vocational
education.
r
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ORGANIZATION .
A. Si^pervis 1 on b;^^ the nrincir'al with tlr<e following
p-nidancp dntiep:
1. SuDervision of o-nidance -oersonnel.
2. Siir^ervipion of the o-oerati on of e-uidsnce
a. c oT'r. c
r
"1 ors
,
<^nd
3. C'i:irric\:'luFi revision vitv^ t^e aid of
5. Inf orrr^a t ion ffained fron- Bre-test inq,
b. In forms 1 3 on s-ained fror-: -oost-tea-f- jnc',
(1) Sbov'ino- v'bot is most forc^otten: an inci-
cation of vibat is least useful, and
c. Survey renorts from guidance officers concerning
the needs of Dunils as discovered from
(1) Individual int ei'vievs
,
(2) Educational tests, and
(.5) Ps:'-cboloP' j cal tests.
4. SuDervision of student activitifs
a. T'brouerb tbe teac^^ers In cbarcre of each, qnd
b. The Student Counci].
5. Fandllno- of serif^us Drobler cases refei'red by the
counseDors, esnecially of riisciD]ine cases in
order to avoid ^r>^' connection bet^- Piuidance
and d i '3 c i T^l ine .
6. Coordination of subiect instruct? on vith guidance.
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rTnli^ance Staff anr) CoQ-erators .
1 . Dean of Boys
.
a. Diities:
(1) Researcb.
(a) Necessarily very lirrited ^Ire first year
because of the other activities of
the dean; more time should be al loved
as the -Dro/yrajr; develoos.
(2) Nakinff and usinsr records.
(a) The records v-ill be Ve^t in a c-ntral
file by the vocational Guidance
director
.
(3) Individual intervievinf?
.
(o) Allotted 150 boy? to be interviewed
t V' i C e rt n v> T -o o" V o 'TCtQ^-p ^
(b) Cases referred by other members of
the staff.
(c) Onr hour ner day should be allowed for
the interviev/inp- during the first
year to oermit of fifteen m:inute
interviews. The time p:radually will
be increased to permit interviews
to last a half hour if necessary.
(4) utilization of, and cooDeration vith,
special services.
(a) Fome vis it in it.
(b) Educational and psychol occical testing.
(f
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(c) Mental health clinic.
(d) Placement service.
(e) Phypical examination??,
b. Oiiqlificoti ons of Kr. Rf^nf^-er for t? t. oosition.
( 1 ) Per s onnlity
.
(e) Well liked by the students.
(b) An interest in ?9nd understand Inf? of
nuDils
.
(c) Snirit of ''^"•vice.
(2) Troininp-.
(a) k.B., Bates College, 1905.
(b) Ed.lVI., Harvard University, February, 1954
(c) ResDect for scientific accuracy.
(5) Eyoerience.
(a) IV'any years' teachinp*.
(b) Assistant DrinclDalshit) for several years
(c) Educational PuidRnce
I. Of new registrants, 9nd
II. Informally of unrerclass students.
Dean of Oirls
.
a. Duties: final ofous to those of the dean of boys.
b. Oualificat ions of Iviss Bailey for the -oosition.
(1) Personality.
(a) Unusually stable emotionally.
(b) Interest in nupils.
(c) Well liked
.
(I
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(2) Training.
(a) Ph.B., University of Verrront
.
(3) Experience.
(a) Lan:;^ years' teaching.
(b) Princiualship of a srrall school.
Director of Vocational Guidance
.
a . Du ties.
(1) Research.
(a) Occupational survey of the coir.r unity.
I. To find the needs of pupils.
II. As an aid in placernent.
III. Aided in ] arp:e part by the Census
Bureau's 1934 industrial census.
(b) Information about colle,Q:es: construction
of a chart showinp' briefly, in re-
gard to local and ma.ior colleges:
I. Entrance reouirements
.
II. Cour^'es offered.
A. The types of trs ininp- offered by
each school.
B. Where the best training of a
given sort may be found
.
III. Scholarship? and other aids available.
IV. List of Acaderriy aluirni and local
residents who have fcraduated
from each college.
V. G-eneral informiat ion .
(c) Occupational and business trends, with
(c
aid of:
I. NewspRDers
,
II. Free bank letters, etc.,
III. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
reports, and
IV. Reports of National Occupations.
Conference studies of occupa-
tional trends.
i\/ipVi n.c-
.
usin.?, and rr-qlnt ain i np- central
personnel records,
(a) Furnisbinp" records to those Qualified
t o vse them.
I. Confidential records v-il] not be
available except to tie prin-
cipal and. guidsjnce officers.
Interviewing
.
(a) Allotted 150 pupils to be interviewed
tv/ice a year.
I . One hour per day the first year,
gradually increasing to perrrit
of longer interx'iews for epch
student irhen necess-^'y,
(b) SpecLsl cases: failures, late registra-
tions, drop-outs, etc.
I. Tv-o hours pe"^- week, increasincr as
the need i? ^--rarent until there
is sufficient v;ork for another
counselor.
c
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(c) Cases referred by the deans.
(d) PuDil-initiative interviews.
I. o >'ours ner v/eek, incre^sinp- as
the need is annarent,
(4) GrouT) e"uidance instruction.
(a) Fov- to study, budget tiir.e, take e:x:aTr:ina.
tions, s"ucceed in school, use
leisure.
(b) For to use tbe guidance library, Dublic
library, reference books
.
(c) Fov; to cboose electives, colDeges,
fields for vocational education.
(d) Study of occtroati "ins .
T. Local OD-Qortunities esrecially.
II. Occupations taken up accordins: to
the National Occupations Con-
ference els s s ificfit j on
(e) Fov; to meet problems of personsl and
social relations.
(f) Operation of student eovernirent and the
Student Council,
(s;) Case conferences.
1. See Appendix IV,
4.
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(h) Self measurement projects,
(i) The course v-'ill be intensjve the first
year, extension beinc- introduced
over a reriod of the next tv/o or
tbree years.
(5) Home visitinfr wben and if necessary.
(6) Educational and rsycholopcical testing.
(7) Placemjent; consideration of
(a) Analysis of tbe individua],
(b) Plans for advancement in work,
(c) Plans for further study, and
(d) Permianent record?.
(8) Mental health, clinic.
(a) Conferences of the counselors v/ith such
outside m.edical advice as m.ay be
neces sary
.
(9) Supervision of the friiidance library.
(a) Guidance 5^ection of the school library.
(b) Collaboration with the public library.
(10) Aidine: nrincipal and teachers in the
classifica'-ion of students.
(11) F0II0V/-UD studies of the alumjii.
(12) Coo'-eration with the public schools.
(ir5) Annual report.
(a) Tane;ib]e results.
(b) T*!nrollment analysis.
(c) Plans for the future.
c
t). cnialificstions of Iv:r. Steele for the position.
(1) Personality.
(a) An interest in ineoDle.
(2) Training.
(a) B.S. in B.A., Boston University, av/ait-
ing reports on tv^ current ve^r of
supervised enDloyrnent
,
(b) A.]V:., Boston University, awoitinfr this
thesis and the "bachelor's decree.
I. Mai or in psych olop:y: minors in
socioloG-^r -^nd ed-ucation.
II. Courses included various psycholo-
s;ies, educational theor^f, irea-
sui'eF.ents, and vocational
gu idance
.
(c) Harvard University Suiwer School, 19?)?y,
for courses In vocationa] cruidance
and edu c a t i on .
(.3) "Rxner ience .
(a) Psycholofcical testinpr at the Boston
^^-^.H' . C . A
.
, Boston University, and
Ayer (Kass.) T^'ip-h School.
(b) "P 9 r t i c 1 t ion in varied eytr^^ -•^TirricT'lar
act ivit ies
.
Sub.iect teachers.
a. A '--oil T in1-er-est an' developinp; favorable
C
attitudes tov/ard the school,
b . Occupational informati i^n
.
c. ^rranf^ing: try-out Drolects,
d . Remedial instruct j on.
e. 'FncouraP'eiTient and deveJoDrent of srecjal ahili
t ies .
f. Supervision of pome stu.dent activities,
p"
. Cooperation vith the counselors.
5. Class advisers.
a. Appointed for the freshiren: elected by the
other classes,
h. Act as social sponsors,
c. Pupil-initiative intervievs
.
(1) Referrinp- problems to counselors.
Vocational and ^-educational Guidance Conferences .
1. FeetinPT bi-weekly to discuss
a. Comr on problems,
b. Technioues, and
c. Problem cases.
2. The members of the conference are
a. The principal,
b. The dean of boys,
c. The dean of nirls, and
d. The director of vocational scuidance.
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OPKRATION.
A . 1nt
r
odv cin<^ the nrograrr .
1. Investiprat ion of the prop:ram of the Dast year, this
to be Vent in mind as the basis for new d1 ans
.
2. Faculty meetin-^- to rliscDSS Dlans .
a. Brief talk on the aims, functions, sncl exoected
re^sults o^ vocational s-ii iri ?=nce .
b. Kgkinc specific aD-nlications to St. Johnsbur^:
Academy.
c. E'^ch faculty member vill li^t '•hat he is doinsr
and vhat he can do plonp" the ]jne of cruidsnce.
(1) The srie'ffestions vil] be snmimarized, and the
results presented at
3. Another faculty mieetinp".
(1) The results of the previous m.eetinp: vill be
discussed and the -oroblem? ^-^^v-c^ or^
that valuable suergest ions may be adoDted.
in the curricrilum.
.
(2) Discussion and supre-st i ens on ^"'p ^--^-t of
the faculty vil] be encourae-ed, f^nd the
points brought ud v.-ill be devfloiDed, so
fgr as possible , into the nroeram. herein
riresented ,
4. The less ex ensive and less t ime-consuminer proiects
will be -put into orieration first,
a. f^roup guidance and testing.
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"b . Sociology clvh (eytra curr j ouls r ) , to lorovide
CTT^niT^ crijjdgriCP OH a "CU D 1 1 - IH 1 8 t iVG bssis
uo those not enrolled in tj-^e guiri&nce
c OD r s e ,
c. Collere club (extra curri ci 1 ar ) , to helo colles-e
preparatory students to s-ain information
and to belo bridgre the eap between bic'h
school '^1^'^ coll ep"e .
d. Interviev/ir£>- problem students and tbe srroups
frorr vMcb Droblerrs seem to coFe most
fre ouent ly
.
B . Sneclnlized activitjes .
1, Study of the individual,
a . 'To d i s cover
(1) Traits and attitudes, and
(2) ADtitudes, abilities, and interests,
b . By mrans of
(1) Educational and ps^^^cboloe-i eel tests,
(2) Study of school records,
i^) vStud7>7- of e:^'tra cur:>":cu]fr activities, and
(4) Interviei'-'s .
2. Study of occupations.
a. TrrouD studies.-*-
b. Indjvidual studies.
1. See Append iy II.
2. See Aopendi^: III

c. Sources of information.
(1) OccD-'^at ion^l sT^rvey of the coiTTTunity.
(2) Visits to n]9ces of enployment.
{'6) Liteppiture r^hoiTt v^-pions occnnPit : ons from
(a) Federal a-overnn'ent
,
(b) RF^loyers '
,
trade, and professional
as'-ociations,
(c) Lar:^e corr-oanies,
(d) School and city vocationa3 p-uidance
bureaus
,
(e) Collefres and universities,
(f) We^^.'sria-ners , and Deriodicals.
d. Records and occu-nat ional inf orrr:a t ion not kept
in the fn-'idance library wilD be Vent in
the centra] vocationa] p-u^dance files.
Counsel infc
.
a. Individual.
(1) Ever77' nunil v/ill be interviewed tv ice
durina; the year, and more often if he
takes the initiative and time permits.
(2) "^i^he -nur'nose of each intervie" rust be held
clearly in mind. The usual ourTDOse
v.'ill be to helD the student to see
clpp.rl-^^ his voc^^^onal and educational
Droblem.s . Others may include:
(a) Su^ffest inp- methods of attack uoon
9>
problems stunents iriay brinp: in.
(b) Di?ncover in?: the causes of difficulties
and rreans of ^vo: dins' further
trouble
.
(c) placement.
(r6) PuDils ''•ill, for the most part, be taken
froiT! study pe^'-^iods for interviews,
(a) There will be fev rep-ularly scheduled
interviev's outside of school hours,
although time will be allowed then
for voluntar:/" interviews.
(4) Failtires, dror>-outs, late r ef^istrant s , and
pupils ^''ith special nroblems vill be
seen as the need ar : ses .
(5) Important technioues that vill be emp3o"ed
in the int erviev;
.
(a) Strict confidence and privacy.
(b) To aid in puttin^r the counselee at ease,
there v/ill be no v^'riting during
the interviev unless the counselee
knows what is being v/ritten (e.g.
thp fact-getting int ei- view) .
(c) The counselor shouDd be familiar with
the name and personal record o^f
Binp-ham, W.V., and P.V.Moore, ?-ovv to Interviev
,
New York,
Farper and Brothers, 1 9'^7 .
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eacb DtJDil before he comes in.
(d) The intervie'" should be terrrinated when
I. The Durnose has been accoir-oli shed , or
II. An imcooDerc) tl ve gttitude on the
"^art of the student is encountered.
(e) The counselor must constantly truard
ac^qinst his TDre.i'udices
.
(f) The counselee should do most of the
talking, under t.he direction of
the counselor.
I. Leading Questions should be avoided,
(fr) The intei-viev/ must neither be rushed nor
delayed.
'^rrouD counsel inp:
.
(1) The p:rouD pruidance course,
(a) Tpiio-'ht 'h^T fre vocational sruidsnce
d ire ct or ,
(b) No text will be used because of the im-
"OossibiJitv of using up to date
misterial v/ithout Drohibitive ex-
pense .
(c) The case conference tcchnioue wil] be
used. -
(d) Self measurement projects v/ill be
introduced
.
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(e) The guidance library will furnish
sunr^l err^er t '^r:^ material
.
(2) SDeci^l lecturers.
(a) Classes p-oenrl ed for Vocgt ional
.
Day,
when '^'I^'^'t'Ip attend lecture? of
their ctoice,
(b) Sheets listinfT subjects f 03' vhicb
f^peakers arc 9vai]. sble sr' r--\rar\
out in advance, tbo pupils inoi-
catin?!- their preferences.
. (c) Schpri^Oes arranged for t>c Dupils takine:
into consideration their stated
prefei-ences .
{'6) Tie-up of OTidance material with subject
ins tru ct ion
.
(4) Weekly reading suffp-est ions '•'ill be posted
nea}' the n"uidance ]:'br£^ry.
Placerrent
.
a. Under the supervision of the vocational P"uidance
director.
b. Contacts with local errr^loyers vn'll be maintained
through the periorj.c occu.pti.na] surveys.
c. Placem.ents will be made by careful comparisons
of emiployers' re cu iremient s and the com.plete
records of available pupils.
d. "Selling:" the employment service of tte school.

(1) No cbarp:e.
(2) Interest is in the student, not in fees,
therefore rrore careful to nlace rj-ur-ils
V'/here they fit.
( ) Pu-nils have b^-en studied thoroughly for
sever?^] "^^ef^r? .
(4) PI acerrpnt is in th h^nds of one v^ho hy
business trp, inlng pnd e:xnerience knov/s
the rcou j rernents of er-r-loyers .
Fol] OV/-UT) .
a. Of both those v-ho ffo to college and those who
eo to work.
b . By means of
(1) Corresnondence
,
(2) Interviev/s, end
(^) Cooneration ^"ith co].lee;e faculties, errrloyers,
clubs, parents.
c. H^or "f"h? nresent, the f o] 1 ow-un studies will be
irade by the director of vocational guidance:
lf5ter, OS it becoi^es necessary, the v ork
rray be delep-gted.
Records and research.
a. Individual records covering
(1) Farrily and home conditions,
(2) health,
(.'6) School activities and interests,
( ) Outside activities and interests.
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(5) plans for the future,
(6) VI cy-r-nt '-.v^ sc'''oo] recor'Ci,
(.7) Acaden-y R'rade sun ir £. ries : graphic reports,
(6) SDecial abilities and disabilities,
(9) Intel liprence Ouotients ^/n6 I'- enta!" A-es,
(10) Fducationa'' achieveF^ent tests,
(11) Read inn- tests, and
( 12)
_
Sioecial in^o'^'Trati on : autobios-rachies
,
faculty or student council actio'^, et
b. Groun records.
(1) Providence nersonnel charts.
(2) Fnrollr'ent analyses: nature of additions
and v'ithdrav'a] s ,
(.''•') Records of uhe e^ctra curricular activity
honor point systerr.
(4) Test score surveys.
7. Classification of pupils,
a. On basis of
(1) Achievement tests,
(2) Teac^rrs' estirrates,
(^) T.'enta] ae-es, and
(4) Sc^olaptic records,
b . Iv'et-hods .
Allen, Richard D., OrT-nnizat j on and Supervision of
f^xuidcince in Public i^Vucat ion. or . cit . . rx? . ?75-414
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(1) HoTrOfireneoii ^ r->^nv- ingr
.
(2) Different ptouds in the sarre section.
( ^5 ) Weiffhterl credits, esDc- cia] 3 y v.^here only a
fev: puDils of varied abiJities r-re
takinfT a course. (Fere the better
students v-ould receive less credit for
doinrr the same work as the poorer
students
.
c. Classification vill br checked hy adapted
Providence nersonne] charts.
C . Related activities .
1. Planning a varied nrop-rarr' so that ell vr&j be served.
2. ^Tuidanc" thpoue-h the sub.iect teachers.
5. Provisions for tr^r-out exner i ences .
a. Supervised e^ctra-curri cular activities.
b. Sioeci&l projects outside of school time.
c. Part time em.Dloyment on the apprentice o3an by
local business and nr-ofessi onal ircn.
4. Eventual offerinfT of pujdanct. services to the tovn
at cost, throtiQ-h <=' service clubs and Chamiber
of Commerce.
111. ST)ecia] eninTDTnent for pfi.n dance .
A. Private conference rooms, incDudins waiting; rooms
eoi^ioped with f^^-'idance material.
B, A modern filing system for the central ne^-sonrel
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recor(i ? .
]. If necepsgr^'-, tempors.vy fil inf c-binets V'il] be
used in order tbat money ma:^ be available to
make the records modern and scientific from
the start.
C. An office ODen to the public as an aid to rra int c j ninpi;
outside contacts.
D. Record forms for general use, in hhe order in vV ich
they v'ill be used if financial lim:itations ere
necessary.
1. Oti^ ^r-ovx) inte].] igence tests, *or
2, Kuhlmann- Anderson intelligence tests.
.'5. Aids to the Vocat Tona] Interview ( Fsycholoeicsl
CorDorat ion )
.
4. SiDecially desifcned cards for miscellaneous Derm.anent
information about individual students.-^
5. Specially designed annual Questionnaires for
ptem.porary information.
6. Providence -oersonnel charts.
7. Stanford achievement tests.
8. CooTDerative achievement tests.
9. Ne] son-Den ne;^'- reedlnp- f?nd vocabulary tests.
10. Graphic o"rade record forms.
See An-oendix v.
See Appendix VI.
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E. Forrrs to be kept on hnnr3 in sms]l numbers to be used
n.s ty^- noe^ seen.
1. AllDort A-S reaction study.
2, Rernreuter TDersonslity inventory.
Brewer vocationj^l fruidance sco>^'^: ''^1 '^n''^p
.
4. rjarretson nnd Symonds interest ouest j onn? Ire .
5. Faj5:a;erty-01son».VVickman bebavior rating schedules.
6. Hepner V.I.Q. blanks.
7. MacQuarrie test for rTiec>*anical ability.
8. r/aller sel f-markine* test (honesty).
9. FcCormick scale f'ov measurinp: soci.sl adeauacy.
10. Minnesota vocational test for clerical workers.
11. O'Connor cDer^cfl aDtltude test.
12. Rop^ers test of nersonality ad iu str-ent
.
1^5. Strono: vocations] interest blanks.
14. Symonds "What kind of a year are you hgvins"? "
15. S:'^'^onds student cue s t ionnaire .
r
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Tn the discussion of intel] i/^ence an'^ ''"^ ' use
of its measurement in vocational a-uidance, the tenability
of the "habit theory was supiDorted, and considerable doubt
was cast UTTon the Dractical value of the 1.0. outside of
educational p-tiidance. Tt v;as Dointed out that :t was not
f^e I.Q.'s failure to select nersons of hiP"h mentalit7/',
for no such preneral failure is known, but rather the failure
of persons of crood Intel lie-ence to succeed economically
sim.pl^'" for th^- nossessi o--^ of their sunerior intellects,
that rendered the j ntel 1 j.cence test score of little vnlue
in the prediction of individual achievem^-nt outside of the
academic or sem.i-academic fields. The -oossibility that
interest is more imrortant than intellect in the choice of
an occunation v/as suggested.
ODposinfr viev'S on the Dossibility and rractica-
bil ity of measurinfi' personal ity ^^"^its brought about the
conclusion that the traits can and should be measured, but
that the mor-^ subjective measurements tended to be miore
accurate and avoided danpcerous orriortunities for generali-
zation. A discussion of sub .i ec"*- ive measurements through
the tvDe definition method P"ave some suDDOrt to the hODe
of t^- '^oientific mind t>^at all objectivity - vld not be
lost. The time elem.ent was offered as a serious obstacle
in the loath of the trend toward subjective measurement o''
nersona^ity traits.
rr
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The onestion of the subject teacher 'f actitude
for vocations!] ffTjidance was neciried in the nesrative. The
n-'a.'ior Doints; vera lach of time for either gruidance or
trsinine for guidsnce, the inefficiency of division of
effort, the tendancy of subiect teachers to think of guidance
ss eytra CTi'^T-ic^j 1 pr find therefore of seccndnr^" ir^ " ort «^ nee
,
and the fact that most sub.iect tc^achers in cur Arerican
secondare school system are snecialists, v/hereas the coun-
selor needs to bp ^enerali'^t.
A r"' n^' for a ffrouo --T:^dpr>c- c^i'i't-sc va s presented.,
the snb.iect matter includinP" cViefl:,^ the study of occupa-
tions, case conferences, solutions of copimon nrobleirs, and
self measurement projects. "Rmphasis was Dla.ced unon the
develoDm.ent of desirable habits rather than u-oon the ac-
cuisition of information, although the ability to find
jnformation v/h_en it is needed was stressed.
The tendanc:?- of our schools to prer>are boys and
girls "'"'or m.ore school rather than for life vas cited as a
situation vhich could be amieliorated conside-'^ab] y by -prac-
tical sDDlicr. t i ons of 0-Tiidance research flndini^s.
jn the final c'^-arter of th j ? ("hesis, a plan has
been outlined v/hereby a profjram of vocational and educa-
tional n->iidance m"-" h-^ set ur . r-'^'' * >- ^ ^ o r> r» o i- i on , ^nd
suuei'-vised in a Si":al 1 secondary scroo.l very little e.x-
pense outride of the salary of the one in charge of the
r r o ^' r " m .
ft
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APPETJDIX I
EXAj. PLES OF TPE TYPE DEFINITION METFOD lli JUDGING AI;D PE-
CORDIKG PUPIL OAR.'^CTERISTICS
"This no-!-' . '•^f ^.-.•< •- - -
:
"'W'f-ile this c] as?'! I'icat j on depends ]ar?-el7f on
attitiides to^i^^ard one's di.itles and opportunities, '"^'^on-
stpation of the attitude in actual practice i^: obj-^ctive
evidence upon "-hich one's placerrent depends. Unusual devotion
to a parti cuiar i:inderta>inp: by one tn '"^eneral not > i"'''ly de-
veloped in thij' attitude should be no'..'. : scpara :.ely , '
"' The Fi-pst T:^"pe ; Those v ho are dependable in
carryinp^ out ^-hr "^vr^p is undertaken
. They do not
confi ne' their efforts to rhat is assigned to therr by
others, but also develop an absorption through active
initiative ^-nd interest thr^t results in t}-eir carrying
on unreouired :nve5?tip;^tion or otVer vorh for vhich
-!-'h(=-tT c.pp
-need in vhich thev see value.'
"im i-r- ^acorj" T-pe : Those wVq "re dependable
^nd conscientious in doing vhat is reouired of tbeF.,
perforr in-" their dutie^i vi t^^c''''' tVr -^ir c-ri ^-^^ -r riT-^ c""" -
pulsion fror others.'
" ' The Third Type : Those - ho hsve th^-- e;en.
-
ran intention of rerforirin-^ their duties conscien-
tiously, but fail in carryinp; out this intent i.on often
enough so that others ^-re ^orcec- to ^f-^-' <^^-- -^-^.^
ponsibility for them.'
"' The Foi.^rth Type ; Those vho are decidedly
irregular in tlelr- attention and application, so that
others must corry -J-he responsibility for th :^-.'
" ' The Fifth Type : Those vho'v-ill not or
cannot hold themselves to their vork even i?ith an
1. Smith, Ei:p'rne R., on. cit., np . 81-8."^
1r
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APPSKDIX II
OUTLII^jE FOR CLASS STUDY OF Mi OCGLPATIOII
] . Natur-e of viotV ,
2, M9in ad vantasreF? anri disad vantarres .
a. Fsctors that c?^ijse ph^'^sica] or nervous strain.
b. Factors t>'^t interest and develon the v^orVer.
c. T^^otors that restrict i^e'^ta] Tro^'th.
d. O'^'^er i^port^nt factors: line of promotion, etc
3. Qi:a.l n fj cat ions and trajnin;*.
a. Oi:ian ifications .
"b . Tro 1 nn nfr ,
4. ReTmjnerp t ion
.
a. Wares,
"b . Oti"er.
'
. I'ours of : ovV.,
. Seasonal demands.
7, Entr'nnce a:^e.
P. Tiir.e reoi^ired to ] earn duties.
. . Trends in the labor den-and.
1 C . Soci T; "! standing ^^"ne engaged in ~ or- --at ion
1] . Social vali;e o^f the vork.
1. See AoDendix VII for a discussion of the Advisability
Inci---^-. ' "-.^2 3 tonic.
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A.PPEKDIX III
OUTLII^K FOR II;DIVIDT?AL STUDY OF Al: OCCUFATIOF.
Job AnGlypis^.
1. Nan'-e of occupation "^'^ ]ocatior ("--•—.-.- -
^
2. Staterren't of duties.
.^
. Conditions of totV .
^, LoC'^Btion: factory, oTico; fnsi^'e, otj^"-"'-- -^rr-r--
hesd, imdergrotmd-
;
solitary, .?roup,
"b
, Tirre: oerTmrent , tcmporf r^r; da-n-^ nl='"!"t; ^oni-s,
of "orV".
c. Postij-pe: standins", sittln^r, stooping, waiyir-,
clirrb-ing-, reaching, lifting, etc.
d. Speed: oijick, rr.oderate, sDov/.
e. Acci:rf2cy: coarse, fine, eygctin;?.
f. Decree^ of ar:t orr?i ticit:/: varied, rcv -jiie, rerece-iv
. roqltb hazards: vrntils t i on, illijrri nation: nerve
strain, eye strain, degree o^ physical strsi.n:
roistiire, heat, diist, --i - +--^ ^'umes, aci^^,
evnosure
.
h. Accident hazsrds
.
i. Disagreeablie feati.^rcs: noise, oil, crtc.
4. Pay.
a. fvethod: ironthly, weekly, bi-v-eekly, dail;-,
-'Tly,
piece rates.
b. R^tes: rriniir.TjiT: and ir.&?:iTriiin
.
c. ^onuses and PremiiJias : attendance, Christmas, etc.
d. "Penalties: absences, tardiness, infrin£;'er:ent of
TV 1 e s .
5. Relation to other occupations.
6. Sources of l<5bor siT'onl'^
.
Qn?lif ic?3t ion List^.
1 . Sex.
5. Rnce.
. 'Mationality
.
4. Acre: ninlrum gnd '^'^zimuin
.
o. Physico] ousDities: height, v.-eight, strength, eyesi ' "
, Phvsicel irpsirrrents rermitted and not perr-it'tec .
6. Education: corron school: vears reouired, years -nre-
ferred; high school: -"^ears reouired, years Dre-
ferred; coDlege: yesrs reonired, years preferred:
degree; business sc^ool training, technical
Scott, '.. .D., R.C. Clothier, and 3 . .I-atthev.-son, Personnel
r/.'-rna -erev-t
, Te- vork, i/.cGra'r-Fill Book Co., lfe.~l,
117-1]-.
Ibid., pp. 11H-11&.
1^
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APPEMDIX III -- Contimied.
7. Experience: . . .kind of vork...
8. Skill: trade or type of work.
LengU'^se ability: Enrrlish: read, write; ot> er langijaiP;es.
10. Personal Dualities: appearance, manner, leadersbiT";
coor>erstiveness
;
initiative; abilit^^ ir v.-./- i -
men; accnracy, etc.; jTjdgm.ent
.
11. Cental cualities: test range best sijited.
12. Emotional ci^alities: optimistic: sto.ble; sci'ious
minded; ba-npy; carefree; contented; earnest.
1?. Emotional dis oi?alif^ cat ions : timid or sh:-"; ou: ck
tem^pered: moody; indi "^^ - r - d ''-"r-r^-^,
C . Lob or trend
.
1. "-at i sties and (optional) Dop'aritVmic '-rapb "
sixty years: Census reports, ] P'>'0-19.'50.
a
. United States .
b. Vermont.
5". Possibili ties ^ov VvtA^re
,
a. A "^erson^l "^^elations" 1ob?
b. A "minima.l ability", lob?
c. A "tem.Dorf^ry need" •'ob?
D. Fis'f'c-^'" occfipat j on
.
E. BiograpV-ies of leaders in the field.
F. Clinpinrs and Pictrres: distributed thr oup^'Ou i:
fe
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APPTi^NDIX IV
MAJOR FRADINGS OF TFR N.O.C. CLASSIFl CATTCM OF OCCUPATIONS
1. Afcrict:] ture
2. Arts
;5. Build inff Trades
4. Rn s iness
5
. CI erical
6. C ornrrim i c a t i on
7. Dorrestic and Personal Service
8.- R'dijc'^ t ion
c Ene-ineerine-
10. PlsMns!
i:
.
Food and Fome Econorrics
12. Forestry
i;^. OTOvernir"^ rt ird Pn"'^! ic Service
14. Fealtb
15. Labor
] 6. Lang-i3?.P"es
17. Lav/
18. Library
19. Fanu f a ctnr inp; and Industrial Executives
20. Fanu fact-urine; Industries and Trades
k-:l. Metal and IV'^^chine Trades
22. Mininp; and Quarrying
23. Publisbin,^; and. Printing
24. Religious Work
25. Science
26. Socia] Work
27 . Transnortat i on
28. ^"r "i ^ ine:
"K.O.C. CleftrinPT "^ouse: Nevrs of the National Occupation!'^
Conference", Occur>atl ons
,
12:2, October, Ito.*^, r>-D . 49-
69, "Bibliocrraphy of Jobs", pd. 49-56.
e
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APPFNDIX V. STUDT^iv^T ' S PT^FTv AN^MT KECQPD CARD . (4" x C")
OP\rppsE.
St . Johnsbury Acadeiry, Personal K^cord
Last Name
Course
Fome address
School Address
First Name Initial
Father's Narre
OccuD? ti on
]\i"ofber ' Nr>!^e
0 c CTJ D 8 1 i on
(Photo)
GRADES {2 coli:iii'!ns like the follovvinff)
Siihiect Year
I II III IV
Ref. Diploma
I
. o . P o int s
Dste of Record
Tel. No. Date of birth
Birthplace
Tel. No. Health Record
Peicrht Weifirht
Date Entr---
DatG Left
Reason Left
Act Iv ii. ies
Vocational Preferences
1. 2.
Fu r t h e r Eri u c a r. 1l on
Reliahility Initiative Accuracy Coooeration Appearance
REVERSE
.
Brothers and Sisters Afres OccuDat ions
Work Exneriences: P'--rt Time and Summer
Remarks
1. Adapted from Form 520 of the loston Public Schools.
fr
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APP^NDIX VI. AI^ITJTJAT; PT^"^RSON>"PI, QTTt^stIONNAIPE . ISSS-M.
1.
Last Nnrre First Ngr^e IVif^dle Nsroe
2, What year (io yoii exDect to praduate?
'^
. Fome Address T«=leDhone 1>jo.
4. School Address Telephone No.
5. Name of Parent or Guardian
6. Do AT" 015 v/ork? If so, whore? Prs . -cer wk
7 . Is your frenerel health p;ood?
8. Do you take Dart in some extra curricul.ar activity?
If so, v'hat ones?
£. Do yon attend c>^urch resularly? Member?
10. VVhat did you do the past suimrer?
11. What do you like to do for amusement or -personal pleasure?
12. Do you brine- your lunch?
l-"""^. Plepise ffive vour daily schedi^ie,
pp'''-iod r.'onday Tuesday Vicr^ryc^c^i^p-ir Thupsd a^'' Pri-'ntr
1
2
3
4
5
6
14. PleiPse srive ;^'"Our study schedule.
fe
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APPFNDIX VII
ON TPy ADVISABIL]^ OF DISCrSS3NrT IN TPF CLASSROOr.'
SOCl ^ L ' IT-^r^s OF OCCUPA'T'I QKS
As a resijlt of •usirif for e ser ester the Qijtline for
Claf=!F' Stnrly of an Occi;pstTon shovn in Appendix 31 on P?3P"e 107,
9t leept one Droblerr Ir^f^ been broup-ht to ] io-bt . '' be Question
is on-^ of the nri vi, s^bi'l it'^'" of inclTK^jnP" in tbe matorl a] *stij.'; ice
in connection witb e'no> occ-nnQtion tbe socis] ratinp- that is
coTT^onlT criven b"^ tbe ATreric^n pi^iblic to tbose en!?"n!?ed ?n tv-^t
particTTlar t^^ne of ^"ork. Tbe itetr wpip orjn-in'^lly nnc]i;ri'^r; in
tbe outline for tbe sake of completeness, it beinp; felt tb«3t q
SOCis]. '"'^trin'^ is npr] r^.v^ 1 c'HI -r.r d-tttovi o oc(^,1^ OC T f' on , rr-rl
tbgt, bov'ever im^i er ocrat 1 c snoi^ ^ rrccedure irn^/ be, tbe fpot
tbat it does" exist makes imperf3tive its inclusion i^' tbe srudy
prepfiratorv to tbe cboDce of' c»r-^^r-r, Tbe use of tbis topic
h9s been ssssiled on the p^round tb'-t a nev' socijnl order, now on
its way, v'ill not perrr'it people always to do .I'ust as they visb
occijpet iona lly , «"*^d t^-r. f therefore it is ^^-e -h^v-r of vocational
counselors to ^-'or^-^ for an elimination of social r--^ting of
occupa t i ons
.
Reprrettable as the situation may be. • ^ cannot avoid
tbe fact that men are iud^ed by their emnl o^^nrif^nt , ttat onl^'" a
comparative few are ever recoi^nized for social ranV ^r-bile
occup-'^'i nff a nosition commonly held by those lov--r on the soci-^l
scale, that tbe ran]'s of tbose "'bo -^re said to "dignify tbe
.iob" are thin indeed. While in our democr'"*-ic l^nd r"''^? s i ^ents '
sons may labor in tobacco fields or str i i e ac oi; - in -mic . s
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v'ith stnble vorV-er? in piirDic surrp-er c.nrr-ps, svch acts never
occur vithOUt mibllC COrrr^^^ V-r^v^- ovoVrr^ no tVc r.p-c,-r.Vr,V,1p
con<^escens T on s>"0^" n in the inc on p-r^; on s p^"! ne*] i n/' of t-.hft
an+" iood f5 1 social classes.
v\e look asVance upon old world caste --'^-t-rv. - -^^rt
practically determine occupational llrits for p-entration after
.eene T-8 1 ion , and call ourselves derr;ocratic because the road to
the White House traditionally starts at the lop- hut. Never-
theless, eT7en in the V^hite House legend itself, the spectre
of warriltonian aristocracy is ever p->"esent: the very pleasure
the Americcin citi7<^n de-^ives froin the stories o Ahraham Lincoln
<^nd Ca!lvin Coolidp-e "»^ests for its peculiar force uron the
imnlied -n-pp-nosterousness in a rise from lovest to hip"hest in
social ro<=5jt"ion. In the United States, >-ore then almost '^ny-
v'here else, •^'^one'^'' is a prime factor in ^'oci^l stf^ndinp": here
i^crr-pcp of -nQc; c- e Q o T Qin pr <^ c t i c a ] I"''' synon''''''^oi:! s v'ith dep^^ee
acceptability: ihe amo\int of a man's incom.e is almost si;2"-- uo
determine his position in thf social hierarchy,
fpvpc;- rondi+rions exist, the-"- «^rc undeni^""le. If our
children *^re not told aoout them in the school, ihere m<-y be
a d i sV'e*^ rt eniner feeline* of uncertainty after one h^s spen^t"
^-o
"1 T) .-; > 1 -iT-'p -pd T''' r^yi r- ''J in t r>p o n 1-1 r +; i o ^i '^'ov a life "'Orl'
that promised hnp-oiness and contentn ent . irue, an adecuate
life nhilosop^v m:av pllevi^it-e tbe situation some''-hst, but that
j_ o! t. he moes"'" ^ '^ f^<^^v+- v-"^ ''Of' fT' ,o " op ,
Throup-hoiit .all education thp-pe should be a steady
r
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orocesp of builfiincr rip n workine- philosophy .in e^ch sti^fient to
^yp. r.-nri i-Vqt s ^ i f c ^ On Hiri c ont entire rt r^py h""- ''oijnd r-'^s'^rd-
less of the ^^ield of vork each may enter. e p^^jlosophy
s''"Oii]d be piich that criteria of Piiocef^p vn* !1 ] not be based i:)'^on
-hVp lor'pt.-'on s^n'^ np^'ti o'*^ tVp '"0'i'''k. "^I^t r*?'f"her' iT^''-iri fVr; Qi^iy-. ^
of the ••'.•orker , rhe servi ce he j s renoerin^, and the effort he
mjt^ forth.
The conterTT't' of C^'^'^^les . o+" -f^or- f v^, o' ^^r^on
acceptance of the vul-arity oi' -utjJity ano the oelief he held
that the altr"uistic rrotive behind most 'Aork irrpliod i^ndeniable
h'-'^T'ty therein should be of'^'f^r-o to students continually for
tteir serious consideration. It " ill be a fine thing if re
are able to dev^]or> in the v'orkers of the next ffeneration a
d i s cr irp ina t in'^ sense of th*^ beai'^'^'' o "^f^- ~'n^^^r '^ny vork.
If '-e can avoid in thern the vocational snobbishness and lack
of der-ocracv th^^t is canisinP" so Fiuch friction in our occupational
v'orld today,
A general "ohilosoDhy such as has been postulated rray
D^^obabl""" best b'^^ taup-ht in "the ea"'^!'^'" s't'^p-es of ^ coi^rse :3n
occupations, and f'ollo^^'ed up vith continual illustrations »s
each ty-^e of work is studied. The philosophy vi 11 not differ
materially in the various occu"oat ions , and therefore need not
be an integral part of the study of each, but perhaps should be
rrentioned continually for the purrose of vitalizing the ideal.
In order that a teacher rrav be fi"i"ted adeouatelTr f'op
this nhilosoDhi ca 1 instri:ict i on, it ^-oiild doubtl ess be "v ise to
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hr! ve a thoroiJP'h e:roundin<T in economics, pbilosoohy, socnoDoey,
ann p?ycbo].Offy. Snch a trgininp; vould bf- nece3sar77', f ^ '>"e
tf^ocber rust Vnc", in a general vny nt least, v'here v'e are
p'ojne* in this n n'ii.Tst^rl*^ 1 ani^ vocational world.
Vocational sno'b'bish'nes^ in ' ^- i ^ conntr""" " - ""^i^t.
Concea]irent o+' fhe. truth js danf^erous to the contentirent of
I'ljture v'ori'ers, "^rp.t ^-e v"i s^ '•'O orV tovard-^ ^n abol i shTr^snt o'f'
soc^a] ratin?" of occnna t ? ens . 3t beinp" 00v ot' r i ;^ i n-ros 3 b]*^ ro
indoctrinate in alert students a pbilosopby not widely ccceuted
bTT tvpir eir^ers, it seems best to adi^-it to tbeir our ^nc'^sl
io±Dles, and a" the same tirre attempt to develop indite ivelv
( '-e cannot indoctrinate tbat vbicb we patently deny) a valuable
life n^ilosODby. To tbis end, a discussion of tbe socio] v«"'i:ie
of i-y^c, T-or> rri=y be incl^ided profitably in tbe materia] studied
for eac^ occnp^tion.





